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have taken over the light at Bunbury,
which was previously maintained by the
Commonwealth. It was to meet the con-
venience of~ the departments that these
necessary services were changed over, so
to speak. But this has not lessened the
responsibility of the department. I have
replied half-a-dozen times to this effect to
persons inflroome and members of this
House. Only within the last month
I have had a comprehensive report in
regard to these matters as a result
of statements made by cerfain people
at a deputation two or three months
ago. I have mentioned this because
I (10 not like members to be under a mis-
app)rehension or to be making statements
which tirc not in accordance with facts. The
Government through all their departments
operating- in the North have endeavoured
to give whatever assistance they could. The
revenue from the Far North is not very
great and there are many ways in whieli
we have to meet expenditure. T ma 'y say
the revenue does not in any way meet the
expenditure. Still, we have done what we
could, and while we hope there will not be
any necessity for further relief, if that
necessity should arise the Government will
deal sympathetically with any question of
the kind in the Fnr North.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House OdjQuriIed at 9.37 p.m.
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The SPEAKER? took the Chair at 4.30
p3.11., and read piayers.

QUESTION-FARMERS' RELIEF.

Co .ntinnealtk Grant.

Mr. WARNEIZ asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, '"hfat alliollnt of money has been
received fromt thle Commnonwealth as a grant
for the relict of nlecessitous farners? 2,
What amount Of Such grant has been ftp.
propriated to date? .3, What number of
farmers have received benefit fromt the fund?
4, How many of those farmers were Agri-
cultural Bank clients?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, £137,000. 2, £E111,755 2s. Gd. 3, 2,986.
4, 2,270. In reference to the last figure, I
may say that quite a number of those Agri-
cultural Bank clients are also clients of
private banks.

ASSENT TO BILL.

liessacre from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the In-
dustries Assistance Act Continuance Bill.

PAPERS-CROWN LANDS
OCCUPATION.

Prosecutions at Reedys.

The Minister for Lands, in response to a
question by the member for Murchison (Mr.
'Marshall) on the 31st October, tabled the
Lands Department file containing refer-
ences to the prosecutions at Reedys in
March last.
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BILL-WORKERS' HOMES
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Third Reading.
On motion by the member for Nediands

(Hon. N. Keenan) Bill read a third time,
and transmitted to the Council.

BILL-LOAN, £2,827,000.

.Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 31st October.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.35]:
This Bill, gives authority to the Go-
vernment to raise the amount of money
required to give effect to the Loan Esti-
mates. The other evening the Leader of
the National Party (Hon. N. Keenan) said
the Government ought to frame a policy for
the expenditure of public funds. The re-
mark was rather resented. It is difficult,
of course, for us to understand what the
actual position is likely to be unless "we do
get a policy for the expenditure of public
funds. It i.% true that a portion of thilj
money is being used for water supply and
sewerage works, and the balance principally
for harbours and jetties in the North-West.
I think the H-ouse should know of the pur-
poses for which we should use revenue
funds. A little while ago the Acting Min-
ister for Works, speaking at the annual
social of the Master Builders' Association,
said that between May, 1933, and August
of this year the Government had spent
£182,000 on general repairs and mainten-
ance of public buildings. Nearly the whole
of that money came from loan funds and
the work, of course, is not revenuec-produc-
ing at all. That woulil not be so bad if we
did, as is done with the railwvays, wvhere the
cost is rebated against the revenue of the
railways duiring the 'year. That policy
might be excused, because there is then a
chance of recouping Consolidated Revenue
some of the money. But it is very unwise,
and we have protested a number of times
from this side against using loan funds
where revenue should be used. I ani sur-
prised that the Auditor General has not.
drawn attention to that. He has drawn
attention to loan funds being used where
revenue funds should be made available,
hut not in the mutter of work of this kind:
there he has said nothing at all. The policy
is strictly unsound. It may be difficult to
frame a policy. because the Treasurer has

to go to the Loan Council long before he
frames his Estimates, in order to find out
how much he can get; and what he gets is
brought along chiefly for the purpose of
providing employment. That is its main
purpose, and secondly it is wanted to make
good the deficits. Thus we have £300,000
set aside on the Loan Estimates to make
good the deficit for the year. That policy
is very unsound.

The Acting Minister for Works: It is
difficult to provide works of a useful nature
to give employment.

HEon. C. G. LATHAM: I admit that. That
is the only excuse. The Government bor-
row money when they have a policy of de-
velopment and for the advancement of the
State. They tire entitled to borrow money
for that purpose, but to-day we are not bor-
rowing money for that purpose at all, but
to keep our people employed. That is
exactly the position.

The Minister for Justice: All the works
are needed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Most of them. I
admit. I am not sure whether the recon-
struction of that jetty up North, should be
a charge against Loan Funds, but any newv
jetties should be charged against Loan
Funds. Works the member for Nedlands
sp~oke of the other night, such as the main-
tenance of Fremantle harbour, is not a legi-
timiate charge against Loan Funds.

The Minister for Justice: Yes it is, be-
cause we are replacing a wooden structure
wvith a concrete structure worth twice as
much.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Then the differ-
ence between the values of the two works
is a legitimate charge against Loan Funds.

Hon. N. Keenan: But the cost should
come out of the revenue collected.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Previously when
borrowing money' for the opening up of
lands or the development of mining, there
has been a policy over a number of years:
On such a policy the Government are en-
titled to ask for Loan Funds.

The Minister for Justice: The half a
million pounds for the railways is all for
constructive work.

Honm. C. G-. LATHAM: No, I think most
of the money' spent on railways to-day
ought to come from revenue.

The Minister for Justice: No, no.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is just this,

and I think the Minister will agree, that
during the last Government's term of office
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we did the construction ot railwaysv. through
the Railway Department. That prevented
the duplication of work that had taken place
over a number of years, Monreover, the
Railw~ay rDcpartmient will construct their
rail ways on grades over which they will he
.able to rin economically.

The Minister for Ju,,'iee: Oh. no.
lion. C. G. LATHAM): Are they still

to go0 on building- lines of grades of I in
60 or I in SO, and then have to rebuild] the
lines to grade I in 100? 1 cannot helieve it.
I believe the Commissioner of Railways -will
see to it that in new works the gr-ades -will

be satisfactory fromn the beginningm. But
most of the money being spent is being
spent on regrading railway s that have been
1r o1nng for many years.

The Minis-ter for Justic; No' iregrading
-relayi ng.

Rion. C. 0. LATH AM-: Well, it may be
so, but it seems to me to be duplicating
work, for already one sumn of money has
been spent there, and relaying is not
chargeable against loan funds.

The M1inister for Justice: The difference
between the added value we debit to capi-
tal, and fromn the ordinary money we pay
it back.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Yes, I k now. There
is no policy to-day. Tt may he a sound
policy at the mioment to spend loan money
on sewerage mid water supplies, partico-
larl 'y for the city, but the main justifiea-
tion is that it is providing employment.

The Acting Ministeir for Works: No, it
is a vzound work.

Rion. C. G. LATHAM: Then why was it
not done years ago? The population has
not increased so rapidly in recent times as
to justif iy the work at the momnent. Of
course, it is a suitable time to borrow
money with which) to vo;-ide emnploymvnent.
I know the difficulty of the Government,
and I do not intend -to harass themn.

The Acting M1inister for Works: I wish
that other works were as sound. Take the
drainage works. They were purely to pro-
vide employment, and the people concerned
will not pay rates on the drainage.

Hon. C. 4. ILATHAM: Rates are charged
against them, and whether or not they are
going to pay is a matter for the Govern-
inent. r notice from the Press there i., a
probability of this loan being floated at a
higher rate of interest. I trust we shall
not set out at present to increase the rate

of interest, as there is no juz-ifleation for
doing such a thing. If Governments arc
going on the market to borrow money, and
to (10 so are increasing the rate of interest,
it will mnean there will shortly be very little
nionev available for private industries. I
hope whatever happens the Government will
stand fast, and will keep the rate of interest
as low as possible. Some time ago the banks
andl Governments had to enter into compte-
tition wvith private people to obtain money
for the opening up of new industries.

The MNinister for Water Supplies: Alt
State Governents art, standing for that.

Hon. U. Go. LATHAM: I was afraid from
what I read that there was a probability of
the next loan being offered to tbe public at
a hig-her rate of interest.

The Minister for Justice: It would 1w a
certainty if we retained the original amount
of money we hoped to borrow.

lion. C. C0. LATIIAU: Then I hope we
go on the market on two separate occasions
to raise the money, rather than that ire
should increase the rate of interest. Pri-
vate industries are receiving assistance to-
day by means of borrowed mnoney, and wilt
desire to go on borrowing money. If Gor-
erninents raise the ratn of interest, or go
on the markct at a higher rate, they will
take a good deal of the available mioney out
of the market. In somne cases Governments
have paid as high as 6 per cent. for loan

niny.I hope the Premier will set him-
sefagainst any increase in the rate of in-

tere-st in respect to the flotation of the next
loan. The Loan Estimates, for which this
Bill provides, have been before iis. They
authorise the Government to borrow
£2,600,000. I see no alternative but to agree
to the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. M1arshall : There is an alternative.
What dlo you, as Leader of the Opposition,
suggst?

I-on. 0. G. LATH AM: The hon. member
seems to know what the alternative is. He
who knows everything says there is an alter-
native, whereas I say there is not one. If
the hon. member ha, an alternative, I shall
be glad to hear it.

1Mr. 'Marshall : What about social credit?
That is an alternative.

Hon. C. 01. LATHAM: Let the lion. mieni-
ber propound it.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Wihjcek-Oera)dton--ink reply)

4-8:1 agree with practically everything

11,213
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the Leader of the Opposition has said, but
would like to remove one or two misappre-
hensions he has with regard to the expen-
diture of loan moneys on capital works.
In the railways we bave many miles of 45-
lb. rails, and decided onl a relaying pro-
gramnme. Thle money for this work was
originally advanced from loan. The only
portion that is ultimately debited to loan
is the difference between the original cost
of 45-lb. rails and the cost of 60-lb. rails.
That is all that is debited to loan.

Hon. C. G,. Latham: That is justifiable.
The MINRISTER FOR JUSTICE: With

regard to harbour works, we have replaced
a number of wooden piles with concrete
piles of twice the value, and the added value
is debited to the concern out of loan.

Mr. Sienian: Are you going to replace
the bridge in the same way?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not knowti that the bridge has ever paid
interest on the original capital, or that
money could be obtained from it to repay
the cost of a new structure.

Hon. C. G. Lathan-. It 'was cheaply built
in the first place, bitt I was talking about
regrading.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Working Railways are now building new
lines. About 30 years ago, when many of
the liner, were built, they were built to
carry traffic from the coast inland.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Only the goldfields
railway.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: All the
railways. The Great Southern, the Bun-
bury l ine, the Eastern Goldfields and the
Murchison line-all were built with the
idea of taking something from the centre
outwards. As a result of the develop-
ment of agriculture, the very opposite
took place. The railways were not
concerned about the grade into Perth.
If it was casv to build a one in
fifty grade, the line was built on that
grade. Now that we have hundreds of
thousands of tons coming to the coast, we
find it is not economical to have a heavy
grade, especially when it is possible to get
a better grade for comparatively little
additional cost. In the early days regrad-
ing was not warranted because of the addi-

ional expense compared with the small
additional traffic. but to-day, owing to the
greatly increased traffic coming to and
going from the coast, it is becoming neces-

sary to spend money on regrading. The
regrading between Kellerberrin, Hliac's
Hill and feernear cost £80,000. The inter-
est on that at 4 per cent. comes to a little
over £2,000 a year, but the actual saving
owing to the regrading is £C4,707. Because
of the expenditure of this money, we are
not only able to pay interest at 4 per cent.,
but earn for Working Railways an Addi-
tional amount of over £4,000. That work
was fully justified. At another place in the
hills a sum of £1,415 was spent onl putting
in an extra siding. The interest on that
amount is £03 a year', but the annual
saving, for the number of trains which do
not pass that point, is £2,400 a year. We
therefore get back twice the amount of
capital we spent in one year. A consider-
able amount of money was spent at Collie.
This will return interest on the cost to the
extent of about 10 per cent.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Only the sanie traf-
fic is there that wvas there when the line
was constructed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:- There
was not nearly so much then. It was eus-
tonmary, -when there was only a limited
amount of business to be done, to build a
new railway with 45-lb. rails. As business
increases, it is. found that a 50 per cent.
increase in capital expenditure is war-
ranted, and the work is proceeded with be-
cause the time is ripe to do so. It is the
same thing in all classes of business. A
mine may be started with a capital of
£20,000 or £30,000. As development war-
rants and new machinery is requaired to deal
with a greater tonnage of ore each month,
additional capital is found to he necessary,
and is raised accordingly. Take the Lake
Grace-Newdegate railway. That was built
originally -with 45-lb. rails. At that time
we were running three trains a fortnight,
and it would not have been sound business
to increase the capital expenditure there.
When the volume of business and
turnover increased it became economic-
ally sound to increase the capital ex-
penditure. Is is a sound policy to open up
country econiomically with light construe-
tion costs, and when the business warrants.
and only then, to increase the capital ex-
penditure so that interest is paid on the
additional outlay. That policy has existed
in thme Railway flepartment for 10 or 12
vei s. The whole of the metropolitan
tramnway) system was relaid some 11 or 12
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years ago. We spent in the course of five
or six years two or three hundred thousand
pounds onl this work. Each year £20,000
was taken out of revenue to pay tile cost of
thle rails that were put in., In the ease of
the railways themselves we take £80,000
each year out of revenue to replace moneys
expended front loan. The same principle
is followed in connection with other -works.
The rehabilitation for which nioney will be
advanced under this Bill will cost £500,000.
Last year we provided £100,000 and this
year another E100,0I00. We will spend the
money in three years and at the end of six
years it will have been repaid from revenue.
It Cannot be expected that a vast sum of
money should be spent in one year: it would
not be economical to do so, hut tile umonev is
always repaid.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Cornmittee.

Mr. Sleenman in the Chair: the M.Ninister
for Justice in charrve of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 0, Schedules 1 and 2-agreed
to.

Third Schedule:

Mfr. SAMPSON: Could I be advised as to
what money has been provided for the pro-
tection of railway crossings?

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
there is any safeguarding of crossings to be
done, the money will caine out of revenue.
The hon. member had better discuss that
matter on the Railway Estimates.

Schedule put and passed.

Title-g-reed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rending.

1)cate resinied from the 23rd October.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[5.1]: This is a Bill to continue the opera-
tion of the Metropolitan Whole Milk Act,
1982, for another year. I believe the
amendments, proposed will have the effect
of titaking tile administration of the priaci-

rnol

pal Act moure effec-tive and more satisfactory
than is the ease at lpresett] might be as
well, when discu.,-ig the Bill, to take a re-
truspective view of the position -which
existed when the 19.32 nmeasuire Was cli.6-
cussed here. At that time, it will be re-
i'ri'li vd, n1 .tite of chaos existed amlongo
the milk producers of the metropolitan
area. And not only that, but the distribu-
tion of the' commilodity inl the metropolitan
area wa-s inL the most disorganised condition
ainy ind ustry could possibly be in. The Act
was placed onl the stature book at the re-
quest, mainly, of producers throug-hout thle
State: hut it was felt also that the interests
of thle (eoInslnr needed consideration. The
leg-islation was largely of anl experimental
nature in Western Australia, and it is na-
tural that as the result at practical experi-
enee we should find certain amendments to
bie necessary in such legislation. So far as
I have been able to gather the viewpoint of
the miilk producers generally, they appie-
ciate the interest which the M1inister for
Agriculture hais takcen in their problem.
They realise that the amendments which he
p~ofloses in thle Bill will, Possibly with er-
rain oth-r sliveht amendments, prove ac-
ceptable. The parent Act was designed in
the interests of the producers of the coin-
muodityv and of the consumers of the com-
modity. That was only natural, because,
after all, the interests of those two sections
should be paramount. The interests of
both sections were conserved, as far as hu-
manly possible, in the parent Act; and I
believe they arc conserved also in the mea-
sure under consideration. I believe that
the administration of this legislation
b 'y the board appointed under its provisions
has given general satisfaction to both those
main sctionj of thle comimunity-the pro-
ducers. and the consumers. There has, in-
evitably, been sonic criticism and some fault-
findingr With the activities of the board and
the operation of the Act: but I think we
can take it for granted that generally the
criticism and the complaints have emanated
from paid officials repreienting other see-
tinz and not vital sections at all, of the
eonurirvlli. Thle hoard undertook a difficult
task, and in my opinion have perfonued it
well. They have had to break new round
in connlecriori with thle building lip of their
hody. v and have enclountered many difficul-
ties. Therefore it wa, only to be expected
thar ectablixihed producers and established
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distributors should have had their business
operations and activities disturbed to a cer-
tai extent. Thus there was bound to he
some opposition raised and somle criticism
offered. Ill a general way, I believe, the
hoard are entitled to the commendations of
the producers and also of the consumers for
the way in which they have discharged their
duties. I agree with the Mlinister for Agri-
culture that if we are to have an efficient
and satisfactory mnilk supply in the mectro-
politan area, there must. of necessity be
rigid supervision over its production, its
treatint, and its distribution. I know of
no other means by which that rigid super-
vision and control can be exercised except
under anl independent board such as we now
have adminis~tering the Act. It is a fact
that, in connection with the milk supply
scrupulous. cleanliness is essenttial. Bad milk
is the most dangerous carrier of disease
known, whereas go od( wholesome mnilk
is one of the bedt articles for humian beings,
and particularly fur the young, whom it
gPives that start in life which is needed in
order that they may grow -up into healtby
human beings. The Minister has told us
that the consumption of milk in the metro-
politan area for the year just closed, was
4,367,000 gallons. I notice that in 1033,
when the board assumied control of this
legislation, the consumption was only
3,332,000 gallons. Thus there has been an
increase of 14 per cent, in consumption. In
1933 the daily consumption iii the metro-
politan area was 10,500 gallons; in 1935
it is 12,000 g-allons. That increase of 14
per cent. has, I consider, been brought about
by the activities of the board. Bearing in
mind that the inicrease in the population of
the metropolitan area in that period, ac-
cording to the Government Statistician, is
only 5 per cent., we can regard as fairly
satisfactory the fact that the actual con-
suimption of a staple article of diet has in-
creased by no less than 14 per cent. I he-
hoeve the increase has; been due largelyv to
our having had a better standard of milk
delivered in the metrop)olitan area than we
had prior to the initiation of this legisla-
tion. -No doubt there have been improved
methods of handling and imiiproved methods
of distribution. Thlere can be no question
whatever that thle consumers of the metro-
politan area, by reason of the great confi-
dence placed in the hoard administering the
Act, have increased their consumption so
largely. So far as their inennies would allow

them, they have been purchasing this food
mlore freely than heretofore. The M1inister
tells us that thle additional consumption re-
presents somlething like £30,000 per annumn
to the producers. That is a magnificent sum
to be distributed amiong the few hundred
milk producers supplying the metropolitan
area, That amount of £30,000 has enabled
them to improve their premises and increase
the productive capacity of the units iii their
herds. ALI these things have tendled to make
for better quality in mnilk. Inl introducing
the Bill the Minister gave instances of the
activities of the hoard in coninection with
tracking tip inferior niilk aiid iii the en-
couragetnent of better quality types. 'No
doubt that has been refiectcd in the better
mlilk supplied to thle people of the mectro-
politan area. And we should not lose sight
of the fact that this has been done at no
increased cost to the consumers. I u-pder-
stand from figures which have been made
available that in actual fact the price to the
conistuner inl Perthl is tn-dany really slightly
!ower than it was when the hoard took con-
trol. Bjut even if the p~rice of mnilk wvere to
remaimi thle saime as it -was three years ago,
the fact that we arc having the distribution
supervised by ani independent board at no
great expense to the consuimers-the total
cost of the board's operations so far has
been somnethinig less than one-third of a
penny per gallon-is cause for general satis-
faction,. I have been glad to notice an inl-
creas-e ,'erentl ' in the number of mnilk banrs
estab! shied in the cityv. I believe the eztab-
lishienit Or those muilk liars, and the increase
in their numbers -which we can look for with
thet aLpprach10 Of thle hot weather, will tend
ins rerialihir to inalce for a further incease
in) the consumption of milk in and around
Perth. Tlult also should prove beneficial
to our niilk producers. i. believe that with
the efficient control of the hoard a great
service canl he rendered to the people of
thle mietropl)Oitani area b)'y snlpply' ing themn
with milk distributed under hygilenic' con-
ditions in those various 'bars which we see
established iii great numbers almost every
week throughout the streets of the civY. I
notice in the B3ill anl amendment dealing-
with the procedure for election of pro-
duevrs' representatives on the board. Un-
doubtedly there was a weak-ness in the old
Act from that aspect. I believe the anmnd-
ient proposed] in then BRill will nimike for a

more snti-sfaetory election of producers' re-
presentatives than obtains at present. I ai
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also g-lad to notice tine power the board are
to be given ill connection with the appoint-
mlenit of inspectors, and am Ipleased that
they' are to co-operate with the Minister for
Health iii this regard. This was one of the
knott 'yproblems which faced Parliament
when discussiing- the parent Act. I am cer-
tain that the best wa 'y to get over the diffi-
Culty' will be the cordial co-operation of
tho' e controlling the distribution of milk
with those conserving the health of the com-
muniiity. I believe also that the clauses deal-
inir with lieenses will make for iinnprove-
miiien. However, certain necessary exten-
sions of thle p~owrs~ of the hoard are not
provided by the Kill. Thle hoard should
lie entitled to sp)end sonic of thne funds they
raise on publicity, which I believe would
have the elh et of increasing consumption and
thus- benefiting producers as well as con-
sunners. I regret that the 'Minister has seen
fit to extend the life of the Act for only one
Year. In illy opinion this legislation Inas
largely- passed the experimental stagre now.
T think we can definitely say that it 'has
come to stay. Thus there appears to be no0
adequate reason wh 'y the operation of the
measure should be extended only for one
yvear. I would ask the Minister to give con-
sideration to an amendment mlaking the con-
tiniation for at least another three yearg.
When the Act was pilaced on tile statutte-
book in 1932 it was to continue until 1935.
I see no adequate reason why there should
be an termninating date whatever in thle
measurie. That section might well be re-
moved altogether. However, I know that
such an annendmient is not in accordance
with the M1iniste's. wish. I suggest to him,
nevertheless, that in any event hip might
agr ee to delete the clause making this legis-
lation terminate in 1936, and substitute ter-
mination iii 1938, say. I also want to see
in the measure power to the board to insist
onl distributors puitting lip a bond to ensure
payment to the producers for milk purchased]
from thenm. I do not know whether the
Minis;ter is aware of the fact, hut if he were
to discuzs the matter with the board, or even
wvith the Dlirector of Agriculture, lie would
certainly gleanl thle informlation that there
were hundred.s of pounds-and I think I.
would hie safe in saying, thousands of
pounds-of which unscru pulous purchasers
of mnilk have absolutely robhed the pro-
duceirs. They have robbed those producers of
the fruits of their labour by not paying themi
for the commnodity purch~ased from theta.

While I (10 not think that operates to any
considerable degree to-day-at any rate
nothing like the extent to which it 6id three
Year's agoa-ve!titkelv- chiie isi justification
for the board haVitur the power to inisist
that an" purrlAis o f milk shial] be
iii2ide oil al r'eal',01ahle basis that mneets
with the approval of the hoard. I commend
that suggestion to thle Minister for his con-
sideration. I believe also that the ultimiate

sucss of this legislation will be gained only
when we find all tile milk consumed in the
metropolitani area going throug-h a small
nunmber of channels, such as one or two de-
pots that should ho controlled by the board.
Whether we can deal wiith that aspect in the
presenlt legislationl, I aml not quite sure. I
amn certain thant we all wish to improve the
conditions of the industry amnd only by effee-
live org-aisation can the best results he
effected. f am glad provision is being made
for a daily' penalty' for a breach of the Act.
Ft has beeni broughIt under my notice that
a retailer canl break the Act with impunity
and pay the fine imposed upon him, because
he finds it mnore proitutmle to continue to
break the Act and pay any fine that may
be imposed upon him. That is anl undesir-
able state of affatirs. The only mneans of
overcomngn it, of which I am aware, is to
p)rovide a daily penalty for a breach of the
Act. That will make infriovreents of the
lprovisions of the Act Such that the retailer
will not be able to make a p)rofit on the
transaction. It is; particula-rly g-ratifying- to
me to find that the Government, throughi the
Minister for Agriculture, are extending, this
legislation with slight amnendmients only. I
have a vivid recollection or' the opposition
to the measure by members now sitting- on
the Treasury Bench who were formerly in
Opposition. 'Nothing they could say was
had enough for the legislation at that time.
The present Premier and his colleagues, the
'Minister for Lands and the 'Minister for
Health, described the Bill that I introduced
ais representing the most scandalous type of
legislation that this Parliament had ever
considered. They exp~ressed the wish that
it would never see the light of day. I re-
member clearly the critical remarks of the
present Premier, and I have no doubt that
other members of the House recollect them
well. N-ow I am glad that the Premier and
his 'Ministers, through the Minister for
Agriculture, have conie round to our way
of thinking and have decided that the
method outlined in the legislation is not only
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best in the interests of the vonsumers, hut
of those associated with the milk industry
generally.

MR. NEEDHLAM (l'erthi) [5.18]: I con-
g1ratul ate the 'Minister oil his presentation
of the Bill, but I regret T cannot go far-
the r and congratulate hims onl the Hill it-
selfC. To quote the wvords of the Mtinis-
ter, ''The Bill g ives us anl opportunity to
reined ' many' a nomalies and to present a
much more workable nmeasure to those in
control of it." I admit that the oppor-
tunity is given Parliament to remedy many
of the existing anomalies in the Act, but I
am veryv much afraid that the Mtinister has
not availed himself of that opportunity.
After a careful perusal of the Bill, I have
come to the conclusion that there are still
many anonmalies in it.

Mr. Cross: They' have put some bore ano-
rualics into it.

Mr. NEFDHAII: I realise the Minister
has taken considerable pains in dealing
with the legislation. lie has consulted the
opinion of nearly everyone engaged in the
industry. I know hie has received many
deputations. I introduced one to bin) my-
self, and the mnembers of that delegation
instanced lmnyv anomalies uinder the old
Act. The Minister listened patiently to the
relpresentations made to him, but conces-
sions to the deputation I refer to arc con-
spiecus byv thei r absence from the Bill.
In the course of his speech the Minister
said, ''The Bill is short and simple.'' If
''short and simple,"' it is certainly severe
in parts.

Mr. Cross: And there arc sgine traps in
it.

MNr. NEEDHAM: The Bill is disappoint-
ing to bmnny engaged in the milk industry.
I shall support the second reading of the
measure, but I hope during- the Committee
stage I may h e successful in sectiring agree-
mient to some vital amendments. Any) eriti-
cisin I make of the Bill is not directed
against the board. I realise the board have
done excellent wvork and, though severely
handicapped, have secured results that haive
been beneficial to the industry. I was
hopeful that after three years' operation
of the Metropolitan Whole Milk Act, we
would have had a better amending Bill
presented to Parliament. In my opinion,
the Bill pays more attention to the board
than to the interests of those who have to

work tinder the board and abide by their
decisions. What I mean by that is that
the Minister, with every honest intention,
has paid more regard to the representa-
tions of members of the board than he has
to some of the representations on behalf
of a most important section of the indus-
try. I would instance the position of re-
tail dairymen. No provision is made in
the Bill for their representation on the
board. During the period I have been
honoured with a seat in this Chamber, on
each occasion this legislation has been be-
fore us I, with many other members, have
stressed the necessity and equity of the re-
tail dairymen being granted representation

*onl the board. Onl each occasion, however,
when that phase was discussed, the only
argumient adduced by the then Minister-
probably the same argument would he ad-
vanced by the present Minister who is ad-
mninistering the Act-and by' those opposed
to that ad iministration, is that it would
make for a most unwieldy bocard. I can-
not see hlow the conversion of a board from
one of five members to one of six members
would make it unwieldy.

Mr. North: I hope you will have more
luck with 'your proposal than I had.

Mr. NEEDHAM%: I hope the lion. mern-
her will recognise the justice of the claim
an'! will lend his assistance when the Bill
is dealt with in Committee to secure that
representation. I need not repeat the state-
mient that is made frequently that this
is taxation without representation. The re-
tail dairymlen comprise a most important
part of thle combination associated with the
milk trade. The desire of the Minister, and
of Parliament, is, naturally, to supply the
consunui bg public with puriie milk. Yet we
have this important body of men handling
the milk from the factory to the homes
who have no voice at all on the board, yet
contribute the major portion of the board's
revenue. If members look through the last
report of the board and note the contents
of the balance sheet, they wvill find that the
admninistration contributions total £2,740,
three-qluarters of which was received from
the milk vendors.

Mir. F. C. L. Smith: And where do they
get the money from?

Mr. NEEDHAM: Naturally, from the
consumers. It will also be noticed that
license fees total £488, only £131 10s. being
paid by dairymen. In spite of that fact,
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the important section of the indus-
try that has contributed the g-reat-
est amount to the board's finances. are
deprived ot any representationl whatever.
TIhl member for Brown llill-lvanhoe (Mr.
F. C. L. Smnith) iliked where the retail
dairymen -rOt their money from and I
ainwered that they got it from thle eon-
suiers. I would point out to him, how-
eve,', that Ihe consumers arc provided for onl
thle board, which includes two representa-
tives of the consuniwrs and two representing
the dairynhen. The board provides no re-
presentation for the retail dairymnen or the
mnilk vendor. I 4cons3ider it is not equitable
that the [last mentioned section should be de-
prived of representation. I d0 nmot stress
II,% aIrgument ii that reg-ard fromn the fact-
thatt thley Coiitribute three-quarters of the
board's revenue, hut fromn the standpoint
that they can either inake or mnar the object
that the boanrd have in view, whichi is to
give the consumner milk of thle purest quality

atareasonable pric". It is, my intemntion
to move anl anndmnent iii Coupimittee that
will provide for the representation of the
retail dairymnen onl thle Metropolitan Whole
Milk Board. Another part of t he
Bill has reference to finspection. I1 havme
a11lays opposed that double-banking system.
We have health inspectors appointed b)'y time
Health lDepartnviit and also inspectors ap-
pointed by the 'Metropolitan Whole 'Milk
Boardi. In time course oft thle Minlister's
sjpenelm lie said, "It is not proposed to over-
ride the provisions of the Health Act. The
Board aire givim pow}~er to appoint their own
inspectors; simlijeet always to the approval
of the M1inister for HRealth, and such inspec-
tors are to be vested with the powers of
health inspectors.'"

Mr. Cross: We canl oppose that proposal.
M~r. NEEDHAM1: I intend to oppose that

phase of thle Bill, because I do not regwar.I
it fl mlrr,;sarv at all.

M~r. Cross: It will double the expense.
Mr. -NEEDHAM.: Yes. 'Not only will it

douible fihe expense but it wrill he a source of
irritation and( of worry to those engaflged in
the industry. 'Milk is a staple article of
food and thle MNinister, in his; excellent
speech in moving- the second reading of the
Bill, stressed flhe importance of purr milk
to the health of the community. Every
mnember will agree wvith me in that matter.
Sorely the inspectors of the Health Depart-
mnent are competent to determine whether

thme imilk being supplied to the people in the
area over which the board have jurisdietion
is pure! Why -should there be a double sys-
temn mf in.,pectiomi ! What greater qualifica-
tions have the inspectors appointed by the
board thanmm those appointed biv the Health
Department ? I venture to ,ay that the in-
spectors of the Ilea~i Departmit are just
as ce~ui)tent to determine the quality of
umilk as they mire to determine thle qualiy Of
other food for h tumal cmonsumiption.

lon. P. 1.. Fecgusonj . What abiout emi~ur-
in- a hiealthy condition of cows?

Mr, EI)IM Snr&l we have a suffi-
cient army of stock inspectors to determine
whmethmer thle beasts are healthy or not! That
is the duty 4,t the Stock Department. I ani
concerned about milk as ail amtidle of food,
If thle health inspectors are eciipetent to
determ ine whether fish, butter, bread, meat,
or any other food is fit for humian consump-
tion, surely they are competent to deter-
mtine wvhethicr milk is fit for humian con-
sumuptiomi. Th 'Minister strrss-d the point
that milk is mouch muore susceptible than any
other class of food to the spreading of dis-
ease. Again I admit that that is So, hult T
still Contend that our health inspectors are
quite capahlc of dlealing with the niatter.
My' parting remnarc on that phase is that
if our health inspectors are not competent
or trustworthy'x enough to determinie thle quia-
lity of milk, they: should not be allowed to
mutt in tile capacity of inspecting other food
of the people. Thlis doable inspection is afl
unnecessary' imiprht on tlmo'e enmiased in tM:
industry, V. and I hopie it will not be per-
initted to continue. Anther feature of the
Bill to which reference amitrhrt be made is
that of the transfrer of licenses. U-nder the
measure, premises are to he licensed, and
c-onsiderable difMilt 'V may bie experienced
by persons holding: certain preisies, to se-
cuire a transfer. Tt iN onlyv reasoniable that
provision should he made for a licensee to
sell his buiesor to pureha,;e any other
bu~ziness. Certainly no hindrance should
lie placeed in the way of a lezitimate
tr-ader' in the indo-,trv who desires
to -Ohl his bUsine-. There s-houldl be no bar-
rier placed in his wray if hie desires to ex-
change his husiales , or transfer it. and he
should hp able to appeal to the court in tile
event of a tranj-fer or a -ignnipnt being
rejected by the board. TC a dairyman were
renting il, )rjnmisze,. as a large number of
theml do. and( it wvaL known by the landlord
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that there would be any difficulty in trans-
ferring the license fronm those premises, it
would give power to the landlord either to
force thie dlair vnr an to purchase the pre-
mises, if thle landlord wished to sell, or, at
the end of any lease, to demand exorbitant
renits for. those Premises. I suggest to the
Mfinister that when any man in the muilk
industr -y desires to sell his business, or to
transfer to other premises when he finds pie-
MfiFyo-i thatt are a11iihb~lc and that COnform
with the requirements of thle hoard and of
the Health Act, no harrier should be placed
in his way. The- Bill, however, will create
a hindrance, and no appeat is to be per-
mnitted. If the board insist upon not grant-
ing a transfer for other premises, at least
hie -honirl( have thle right of appeal to a
igistrale in the same way that the man

who is refused a license has5 the right of
appeal. If a nman is refused a license, hle
has thi' right of alppeal to a magistrate, bit
no proivision is -made for an appeal when
anl application to transfer from certain pre-
mises to other premises; is refused. .Another
objectionable feature of the measure is that
dealing with the revocation of licenses. It
seems to he rather drastic. to empower the
board to cancel a manes license on a single
conviction. If I have interpreted the Bill
corretly-perhaps I have not, lbit I believe
I have--one single conviction wvould lead to
the cancellation of a mn's license. I ask
the Minister to give attention to that point
and ascertain whether I have wrongly inter-
preted thle Bill. In any court of law eon-
sideration is given to first offenders. Not
so under this mecasure. Many things may
happen over which the milk vendor would
have no control, but at -the same time he
would be liable to prosecution, and u~nder the
Bill he could have his business wiped out
merely at the will of the hoard. The penal-
ties provided should he a sufficient deterrent,
and therefore the power to the board to
revoke licenses should not be permitted.
Something might occur over which the ven-
dor has no personal confr-ol, desirous though
he may he to conformn with the requirements
of the hoard, Something happens, and he
is convicted, anid away goes not only his
license but also his livelihood.

Mr. Cross; And there is no appeal there.
Mr. KEEDHAM1: That is so. That is a

feature of the Bill which I am endeavouring
to stress. I referred a moment ago to the
justice of allowing a man to whom a trans-
fer of license was refused the right of

appeal, just as that right is granted to a.
man who is refused a license. In the matter
of the revocation of licenses, the provision
should be amended by allowing a vendor, on
a first conviction, to appeal to the Minister
before the board actually cancel his license
and thus cripple himi in his means of earn-
ing a livelihood. Portion of the measure
deals with fixing a maximum price for milk,
hut 110 mention is made of a minimum price,
and therein I see a danger. Thle main theme
of the Minister's speech was the riced for
quality; to secure quality was the ambition
of the Government and th board, but unless
provision is made for the fixing of ai mini-
mum price, the quality of milk will not bie
maintained. Mlerbers aile aware that a

.certain amount of competition exists, and
sometimes tile quality of the milk is not of
the best. I Slggest that, inl order to reach
thle goal that the Minister and the board
have in view, namely to sell only the purest
mnilk, attention should be given to the ques-
tion of fixing a minimwni as well as a maxi-
murm price. N"aturally one has to look at the
qluestion of exp-enditure. The Act empowers
thle board to collect contributions towards
tire expenditure of the hoard, and Regulation
No. 76 of Part XIII. provides, inter alim-

In or prior to every year of assessment the
bonard shalli prepare an estimate of expenditure
to Lce incurredl bY it during the year of assess-
ineat iii I le admainistration of the Act and in
t-arryinrg out its dirties and funcetions, and an
estinrante of the inicome ava1ilable to mneet such
expendituire wich it anticip~ates that it will
derive fromi surces other rthan contributions
for licenses undler this pairt. of thre regulations,
and shiall deduct the aniount thereof froin the
estimated expenditure. The ha lanice remnaining
sir:ll be tile expenditure towards which the
board imay collect contributions fromn licensees
tider Section 26A of the Metropolitan Whole
Milk Act, 1932-33.

Neither the Act nor the regulation gives the
hoard any power to accumulate funds; yet
Oil perlising the balance sheet for the year
ended .30th June, 1935, 1 find that the acen-
inularien account now stands at £3,262 11s.
lid., of which sumi the amlount of £1,819 7s.
7d. represents the excess of incomre over ex-
peniditure for the year. I suggest that there
is no need for such an accumulation of
funds, arid that an opportunity is presented
to reduce the fees chargeable. The cost of
milk samnpling- and analysis is shown as
£448 5s. Od. While this work has been done
and is still being done byF the health inspec-
tors attached to the various local authorities,
this expenditure is unwarranted. Thus there
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are two instances of overlapping. In the
first pl:;ee there is the double svsten of in-
spec-tion, under which the board appoint
their own inspectors, though titere are coin-
petent, inspectors under the Health Act, and
thten there is the work of sampling being
done by the inspectors attached to local
authorities. Why the need for this charge
against the futnd_ There is another section
of the community very much interested in
thre milk distribution-the shopkeepers in) the
mnetropolitan area.. There are a great num-
her of those people who have peninission
from the Mlilk Board to sell milk. Those
people are licensed, but to a certain extent
I think they a tre being imposed uponl by the
double c-barge wit-ie is levied. It is sug-
gested that all shops complying with the
health reguilaiions should be given a license
to sell wltole milk without having to pay two
fees, which has inficited a hardship onl citi-
zens of the State who have the inalienable
right to engage in busine,s. The license fee
of 5s. should be paid to one authority. It
is obviously inequitable that two chargles
should be exacted for the samne service. If
those people ace entitled to sell milk, it is
assumecd that their premises are suitable for
the sale of milk, that the conditions are
hygienic and every regulation is being com-
plied with. Therefo-re I fail to see why
they' should have to pay a double fee of 5s.
to two different authrities. The Whole,
Mlilk Board and the Realth Department
have both ag-reed that the premises are suit-
able. Therefore why not bare one fee and
hle (lone with it? Thbere is another matter
to which I should like to refer. There are
on the board two representatives of the
eonsumrers, and two of the dairymen, with
anl independent chairmian. I think this is
a hoard thait could well afford to have a
woman as one of the consumers' represeitta-
tives. Mlilk is a staple article of diet and
who knows, miore of such a subject than a
woman? Womlen are to-dayv members of
many boards,, not only in Australia hut in
oilier parts of the world, and this is the
ty-)e of board onl which a woman could ren-
der usc-ful Fervice in assisting to control the
supply of a staple article of food and ensure
that only thle best qualit 'y is supplied under
the vet-y best conditions. When the Bill is
ill Committee anil amendment will be moved
in this direction and I trust it will receive
support. I regret that the Minlister, ithen
introdueinx the Bill, did not indicate that
it was lo Ile A permanent measure. With

all its faults, I should have preferred to see
the BilI to control the milk industry made
permanent, instead of its having to be re-
enarcted next Year. In this respect I agree
hieartily with the mlemiber for Irwin-Moore
who reailised that the legislation when first
brought in was purely experimental so far
as rte State wias concerned. The lhoni. itiem-
her worked vcry hard in trying to bring
about this control. It has been benieficial
to the conSLlunersF, and it certainly has been
thle salvation of thle dairying i ndin-try. -Now,
after three years, we should bie able to say
that we will continue to control the industry.
U'nfortnately, we find thle Bill before us is
again a temporary measure, but I ain hop-

ing that it will be possible to malke it per-
inainent. f support the second reading and
hope that in Committee some of the anomna-
I ier: to which T htave referred will hie re-
morved.

MR. NORTH (Clatretolit) [5.50]:
support Ithe retnark- of te membler for
Perthl MNr. _Ntalhatn) with I egard to the
re-eniactmnent of the Bill. I intend to speak
ehwifir' for the i-etailer. u-ho have pointed
out that the existing contracts have a tea-
denexv to liter dieV 1 1I-fit 'lV of the mrilk. That
conitention has been before the MYinister. A
retailer's views concerning the adtninistra-
tiort of the Whole M1ilk Board might be
rjuLOted. Ila States-

The existence? of contracts has a tendency- to
lower the qjuality of tite product supplied to' the
contsumier, since thle produer knows full well1
that tile Helh and Puire Foods Acts permuit
hlint to furnish mnilk of a .1.2 standard only.
Previtits to zhe eliforeient oif contracts hrv the
Whiole Milk liwuatd, tjjie . purchaser was inl a
position, where lie could refuse to accept a
low-stan dardI milk, andl wats thereby at liberty
to seek a higher glade adilk inl anothie mnarket
at the moment when the producer attempted to
subsltituite a product of inferior quallit '-. This
mneant that in ordler to keep the tradle, the pro-
ducers; were compelled to cuill rheir herds
periodically to ensure the malintenanee of high-
grade Milki.
That is the argument of the retailers, Of
course I do not suggest for a mnoment that
the Bill we are now discus-ing will he per-
fect; I suppose that Year after Year we shiall
go on tr3-ing to improve the situation for
all concer-ned. The board having insisted
on the contract systemn, it is contended by
the retailers that that is having& the effect
of lowering thie standard of thec milk sup-
plied. That is not admitted, but I have
been advi-ed to look into the statements
made by thle Chief Inspector of Health for
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the Perth City Council, and also the officer
holding a siniliar p)osition in the munici-
pality of Subiaco. Both those officers have
made public statements definitely that the
milk supplied to the public since the board
came into existence is of a lower grade.
Whether that is right or wvrong I am not
able to say, but I pass on those contentions
to the Minister. I fully appreciate the ob-
jective of the measure, but very natural]'
the reta ilers are drawing- attention to the
weaknesses. I do not propoac to deal with
the cost of administration, buat on the ques-
tion of fees it has been suggested to nie that
the hoard rmight function b ' assessing the
net profits of the industry and not the
gross. That contention wvould not be
made so strongly if the retailers had a voice
on the board, and in this direction I hope
the member for Perth will succeed in his
amendment to give them represen tation on
the board. The question of assessing the
vosts of time board from net profits and not
the gross takings would[ then receive eon-
sideration. I can myself give an instance
of the effects of time board upon a particular
retailer. That gentleman has pointed out
that the costs of the board have added f737
to his liabilities over a period of 12 mionths.
That is a pretty stiff smrack.

The Minister for Agriculture: That does
not prove his case.

ilr. NORTH: I miay he wrong, but it
seems to me that there is a certain amount
of pleasure amiongst the representatives of
the producers that the other fellow has been
tickled up). I anm sure that is not what any-
one desires. We want every section of the
industry to carry oil, and if it is true that
the retailers, before the existence of the
board, were making a do of it, and the pro-
ducers were down and out, that is no reason
for any attempt to penalise the retailers.
I am sure that the Minister's desire is that
every partyI shall have a fair return. I am
quoting only the informaition I have received
from the retailers, and of course if it can
he broken dIown, thenr it will be all right. I
have a summary of what the retailing see-
lion of the industry desire and I put it for-
ward. In the first place it is desired that
the board shall not have political influence
in its appointment. Secondly, the appoint-
ment of the chairman should follow the pro-
edure adopted b 'y loeal governing bodies.
Thirdly, all sections of the industry should
be represented. Next the board should he
placed uinder the Commissioner of Public

iHealth, and that there should be no dupli-
cation of duties. That contention is very
pointed because anyone who studies the
existing Health Act w~ill see the great
powers possessecd by the Commissioner of
Health. The Whole Milk Act duplicates cer-
tain functions regarding the checking of
milk, and from the advice I have had I
should imagine that it was desired that the
powers of the Commissioner of Health
should remain. Therefore I support the con-
tention of the member for Perth, who pointed
out that we have the local bodies acting
through thre Commissioner of Health,
and that his agents are doing the work
which is also being done by officers
of the board. It is urged that the
hoard's officers wvho are doing the work
are not qualified inspectors. I am not cer-
tamn whether that is correct or not. It is
also contended that the officers of the
board should conduct their own prosecu-
tions. The object of that, of course, is
to avoid expense. Two glaring instances
have been quoted where heavy fees were
charged, and so on. Apart from these ex-
pressions of opinion of the retailers, I
have a letter from Mr. Chantler of
Afabel-street, North Perth, who may be
known to the Mi6nister. Since I understand
that many members have had copies of this
letter I will not elaborate onr it, but I do
wish to point out that, according to the
writer of this letter, the operations of the
board have resulted in a definite gain to
tboe producers of about £30,000 a year in
cash. And this gentleman suggests that
the £30,000 has come out of the pockets
of the retailers.

Mr. Cross: There is no doubt about that.
Mr. NORTH: It is not only in Western

Australia that this wrangle is going on. I
have information from Great Britain about
the milk board there. There the same core-
plaint is being put up, namely that the pub-
lic, other than the richer section, have not
sufficient money in their pockets to buy
enough milk, that a lot of people want
milk and cannot get it, and that tinned
milk is being sold in large quantities. There,
it seems, the retailers are being stung. So
there is certainly a fly in the ointment
somewhere. The Bill will do a lot of good
in briging the facts before the public as
to what is wrong at the root of the prob-
lem. In an article which I read it was
stated that under the ne'v health investi-
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gations, in Yagle rd it would be neceasar to
spend £:200,000,000 per annum. more in
foodstuffs than is now being spent to enable
the people to buy sufficient requisites such
as milk. It is clear that there is a short-
age somewvhere. I agree that the 'Minister
here has done wonderfully good work in
helping to put the industry on its feet. Of
course there must be something in the eon-
tention that the retailers are not getting
a fair deal. I ain sure the House is de-
termined that in the long run correct action
shall be taken to find out where really the
trouble is. Perhaps it is something deep
in our economic system which, as members
know, is to be investigated by the Federal
Royal Commission on Banking.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Are not they get-
ting Is. 3d. per gallonl

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Your friends are
getting well over their value now.

Mr. NORTH: I am afraid it is not so.
When Mr. Harry Mann was a member of
the Assembly we had an investigation into
the cost of living. The question of fruit
cropped up), and it was found that there
were in the city of Perth 70 or 8O retailerts
of fruit within a few paces of each other.
It was obvious that the retailers added tre-
,,rendous costs, seemingly Car too high. If
people were prepared to do the whole of
their purchasing at some central market andi
relinquish the convenience of having milk
delivered at their doors, those costs could
be materially reduced. But presumably it
must be chca per to thre conmmunityv to have
this duplicating- of service instead off people
going out to bring in what they want, be-
ca use then the customer can use hiis time to
better advantage. I know it rankles in one's
mind that the retailers always get tile best
of the dleal. But distribution is a trenmen-
dously big thing as compared with produe-
[ion, and although personally I am con-
vinced that there is a deeper root trouhl
in this matter, and although consumers are
getting their milk at a reasonable price-
I do not say the quality of the milk is per-
fect, but the contention is now being ma Ie
that it is at least quite satisfactory -1 say,
the shoe is pinching somewhere. In my dis-
trict not sufficient milk is being consumed.
Many homes go without it, and a lot more
consume tinned milk. I am sure it should
be possible for this House to g-et together
all sections of the community and see that
provisions are made, leg-islative or otherwise,

for action to be taken to the end that the
Cull supply of inilk demanded by the pub!lic

is prdcdfitrihuted and sold, and sio
one the loser. I do not think the Bill-al-
though I will s~upport it-is going to solve
lie root triouhle wh ichli F at the bottom of

this and many other indtvtrial difficulties.

Mr. McDONALD (West Perth) [0.6] :I
will su iport The Bill even though some of
its provisions dto not -ommi~end themselves
to other members. The member for Perth
(MXr. Needharn) has given the House the
benefit of his views on the Bill, and I think
a lot of consideration should be given to
his remarks. Fundamentally the Bill is one
to stabilise the producing industry. We
have to remember that in discussing it
the flirst req~uiremnent is to ensure that the
producer gets such an amount from his pro-
ducts that he can reausonably continue to
carry on his business. Retailing and storage
are enterprises which are built on the stabil-
ity of the producers' business. Thle measure
brought down in 1932 by the member for
Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson) was
an experiment in the formn of State social-
ism. and is a measure which I think every-
body lie s watched with a great deal of in-
terest and] with the hope that it would meet
with success. It has met with a good deal
of success, and the board should be comn-
mended for tie success wvhich has attended
their efforts in putting forward an experi-
mrental procedure and one which adversely
affeets a number of people. I do not pro-
pose to suggest that there should be an elec-
tion of the board, something like a local
anthority' 's election, for it is clear that the
chairman requi res to have a certain tenure
of offlee so that there may be continuity and
consistency in the administration; but
I should like to see care used by
the Mlinister and byv the board to ensure that
the administrative costs do not rise too high.
Already we understand that the board are
taking in a revenue of £7,200, and in all
matters of this kind where there is an ad-
mninistrative board the dang~er is that hrv
means of the board the inerca~e in cost will
be constantly built up with, of course an
increasing burden on the industry. I am
sure' the board will bear that in in d, and
it is a matter to which the Minister in
partieular and t he House must give atten-
tion.- if the admin istratiori 0' 1h e board is
t, lie kept within reasonable limit,. I suip-
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port the relprescntation of the retailer pro-
pounded by the member for Perth. After
all, as the inenlber for Claremont pointed
out, if the producers are getting £30,000 more
and thle consumers have paid the same for
their products, presumably it has comne out
of the pockets of the retailers. In a mat-
ter of this kind it seemis not only desirable,
but positively anl act of justice that the re-
tailers should have a voice in the controlling
board, and I venture to hope that the
amendment alluded to by the mnember for
Perth will be carried. After the retailers!
representative wxill have had a period of a
year or two on the board, and so will have
seen the working of the board from thle
board's point of view instead of as now
front outside, it may be possible to bring
down a measure which may prove to be more
workable than the present one.

Mr. MeLarty: Already they have a re-
tailer onl thle board.

Mr. McDONALD: I understand there is
no representative of the retailers onl the
board. I have already said that the pri-
mary object of the legislation is to ensure
fair treatment to producers and I say that
this is the fundamental basis of the whole
measure. But we must not lose sight of
fair treatment for other members of the in-
dustry. It is no more than fair to allow
the retailer one representative onl the board,
and I cannot see that it will make any dif-
ference to the cost or to the conduct of
operations. When the Bill conies up for
revision it may be possible to revise it so as
to make it rather more workable. There is
a certain rigidity about thle scheme at pre-
sent in point of the quota. A man has a
certain quota,. and although lie may he pro-
dilng a far hetter product than other peo-
ple are producing in the industry, he is re-
stricted by the size of his quota. WNTithin
the limit of the object whiob the quota sys-
tern is meant to attain, I hope that possibly
somnething can be done in the way of elas-
ticity which will ensure that a man produc-
ing the highest quality product may be able
to get some advantage from that.

The Minister for Agriculture: Some of
them would not agree.

Mr. McDONALD: Every consumer knows
that the milk of one producer is not of the
same quality as that of another. There are
very strong feelings amongst the consumers
as to the difference in quality between vari-
ous supplies. I intend to more that one of
the consumners' representatives shall be a

womnu. 1 do not intend to discuss
the point at length now; the time for ad-
vaneing any reasons in support of placing
a woman in an organisation of this kind
has long since passed; in fact, wve are far
behind other countries, especially of Europe,
inl using the influence of women in the social
structure. The office of representative of
the consumers is essentially one of those
positions which a woman can fulfil in a way
perhaps that would be beyond a man. I
hope the House will accept that amendment
when I move it at a later stage.

Sitting stespended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[7,30] : I support the Bill. I was pleased
to hear thle Minister speaking in such ap-
precitive terms of the work of the hoard.
He quoted figures to show that the produc-
ers had benefited as a result of its aetivi--
ties, aind indicated that all sections engaged
in the industry had also benefted, the pro-
ducers, the consumers and the distributors.
'The Minister also said lie had given close
attention to the views and requests of alt
interested in the industry, and that the Bill
was the result of a considerable amount of
careful thought. There is no doubt the
Mlinister has given considerable thought to
the whole position, and that he brought
down thle Bill only after giving, it a great
deal of consideration. T should have liked
the 'Minister to give the board greater
powers than the Bill proposes to do. With
these control measures the boa~-ds cou-
cerned must have sufficient power in order
to meet the position. If they have insuffi-
cient power it is likely to lead to chaos in
the industry concerned. I realise the
Minister must be cautious, and that lie could
not take any very drastic steps. If we are
to control the milk industry as it should be
controlled, the board must be given ample
power. The board have had a difficult task
to carry out. I congratulate them on the
successful manner in which they have dis-
charged their duties and accomplished their
tasks. I agree with the member for Irwin-
Moore that one of the difficulties the board
have had to contend with is that they exist
only from year to year. This short life pre-
vents the board fromt formulating a policy
and putting it into operation. If the life
of the board were extended it would go a
long way to prevent the propaganda that
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is nOW goin~g Onl kgaliit, them. It would
also prevent a great deal of unrest from
whic7h the industry suffers to-day. I was
particularly pleased to bear several miem-
bers express the hope that the life of this
Board would he extended. We have passed
the stage when we can call this experimental
legislation. It has been in operation for
the past two years.

Mr. Cross: It is not satisfactory yet.
Mr. McLAR'IV: I do not buppose it

could satify everybody, but I do think
it Would give more satisfaction if the board
had a longer lease of life so that a policy
could be formulated and worked to. The
Minister pointed out that whole milk boards
are now established in great cities where
they have become permanent institutions.
In London recently a vote was taken as to
,whether the whole milk board should con-
tinue or tiot, and the voting by an over-
whelming majority was iil favour of its
continuance. The milk board there has be-
come a permanent institution. By ceating
these boards most countries have acknow-
ledged that milk is the principal and most
important article of diet. The board already
has power in this State to find out what is
being done with the whole milk that comes
into the metropolitan area. This power is
insufficient. They should he able to prevent
what is known as surplus milk from coming
into the area. This is a constant source of
danger and is most difficult to police. It is
this milk that makes it so difficult for the
hoard to maintain the fixed price. If extra
miilk is required the Act provides that it
shall be paid for as accommodation milk. It
is a little more expensive than the ordinary
quota milk. I am afraid very little if any
of this milk is being paid for. So long as
surplus milk is allowed into the metropoli-
tan area there will be no such thing as at-
conmnodation milk. Surplus milk should
never be allowed to comec in without the
authority of the board, and then only if
they are satisfied as to the purpose for
which it will be used. In some respects the
producers are to blame for a considerable
anmount of the surplus mnilk that comes into
the metropolitan area. A manl may have a
quota of 20 gallons and may be producing
2.5 gallons, anld the difference comes in as
surplus milk to be separated. If the pro-
ducers studied their own interests they
would sepa rate this milk themselves, nd
thus help to stabilise tile price of whole

iilk. Thle board should eontrol all milk
that coines into the area. I would go so far
as to fix the price for goldfields milk. That
'wouldi do 110 harml to the consumecrs there,
but would be to their advantage. They
would tU19o be assured of a better mnilk sup-
ply, and- I dto not think they would
have to pay any more for iL. It would do
away with the -situation we find of people
buyving milk both for the metropolitan area
an1d the goldfields, The same producers
supply the samne people, and it must be
very difficult to ascertain which mnilk is
beingo used for the metropolitan area and
which for the goldflelds. ] t the board
could get control of this milk and fix the
price of it ais they do for metropolitan milk,
it would go a long way towards stabilising
the industry. I would like the Minister
to take that aspect of the quies tion into
consideration. I understand the boardl
would have power to fix the price of milkc
used in the manufacture of ice cream. I
agree with that. People -who supply milk
for this purpose should really take out a
separate license. They arc not supplying
what we term whole milk, such as is used
by the ordinary consumer. A separate
license should he provided for those Who
supply it for ice cream. The difficulty is
that the amount required varies accord-
ing to seasonal conditions. There is another
serious difficulty. We are importing powd-
ered milk from the Eastern States. I
should like to know whether it is possible
to amend the Health Act to guard against
the importation of that commodity, and to
insist uPon the use of local whole milk.
in thle mnanutfacture of ice creamu. Powder-ed
milk comnes from thle Eaistern States
biecause it is cheaper than fresh milk,
although it is ac-tiu- detrimentally to
our inustry. I should like the Mb,:ster
when replying to say -whether anything- can
be dlone to ensure that a greater amount of
whole milk shall be consUmed in the umet in-
politan area. If he can do that he will he
doing' theV indnuLm-v a i-unsideralble turn.

Mr. Hegney: What about powvdered mnilk
in those places where fresh milk is not
available?

Mr. MNeGARTY: That would not affect
the metropolitan area.

M1r, Cross: Not much of it is used there.
M 1r. -MeLARTY: Probably more -would

be njer if the board decided to fix the price
of' milk u.sed for the 10ian ufacture of ice
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cream. Powdered milk is one of the things
we have to guard against. This evening
several members dismissed the question of
dual control between the health inspectors
and the board inspectors. I should like the
'Minister to clarify that position. I under-
stand the Bill will do something to mini-
misc the trouble. In the past this dual
control has created a considerable amount
of irritation. In the Harvey district one
producer on one day was visited by the
local health inspector, the milk hoard in-
spector, and an officer of the Agricultural
Department, because he was sending second
grade cream to the factory. That is ant
unnecessary expense. I should like the
Minister to say that the Bill will do away
with the dual control, and that one inspec-
tor shall he sufficient to cover the ground
in a given district. It is suggested to me
that the Act provides that the board may
carry ott propaganda to encourage the con-
sumption of milk. T hope that is so. It
should be an important part of their duties
to encourage the consumption of milk by
propaganda and general advertising. The
milk boards in London and Sydney carry
on an extensive amount of propaganda.
Only two or three days ago I saw in one of
the Sydney papers large advertisements
pointing- out the advantages of whole milk.
One advertisement represented a prominent
athlete as declaring that his success had been,
brought abhout by the great quantities of
milk hie drank. It all has anl effect, and
certainly our board could go in for mnore
propaganda in(d advertising in order to
bring, abouit a greater consumption of milk.
As I have said liefore, 1' would like to see
a hoard ermtrolliumr tire whole of the dairyv-
ing industry. We have at present a Butter
Board, and there is talk of a, Cheese Board,
and of course we have the Milk Board oper-
ating. The time is opportune for one board
to control the entire industry. That would
obviate a great deal of expense, and would
be in the interests of the producer. Now
I should like to reply to some statements
made by hon. members prior to the tea ad-
journment. The miember for Claremont
(Mr. North) was telling us about the hard-
ships imposed on those engaged in the dis-
tributig side. I have every sympathy for
those on the distributing side, and want to
do the fair thing by them; but the bon. inem-
her is mistaken in saying that they have the
hard part of it. I am perfectly certain that
if the hon. member got out in some of the

dairy' ing districts, hie would speedily change
his views. He said something about the dis-
tributor or vendor getting- Is. 3d. out of the
deal-that the price per gallon was 2s. 4d,
and that the retailer received Is. 3d. It
senms wrong that out of a price of 2s. 4d.
the producer should receive only Is. id.-
less than 50 per cent. I would take a great
deal of convincing that it is niot wrong that
the producer should receive less than 50 per
cent. of the total price at which his coin-
modity is sold. There is a spread of Is. 3d.
between the producer and the consumer, and
I do not think that can be justified. In re-
ply to a question I asked some time ago, the
Minister stated that there were about
500 producers engaged in the industry to-
day, and 1,100 men on the distributing side.
Those figures indicate clearly that there is
somiething wrong. It is another grave
problemn for the board to tackle. The meni-
her for Perth (Mfr. Needham), and I think
tile members for West Perth (Mr. McDon-
atd) and Claremont (Mir. North) as wveil,
before tea put up a p~lea for representa-
lion of retailers on the board. I interjected
that the retailers already have such repre-
sentat ion.

Mfinisterial Members: No.
Mlr. MeLARTY: I still say so.
Mr. Gross: Where is that representative!
M[r. McLAR TV: The first representative

on the board, Mr. Graves, was a producer-
retiler. Ile wvas succeeded by the late Mr.
Kinsella, who was also a producer-retailer.
The present representative is also interested
on the retail side. So that the retailers have
not beten absolutely without representation.

Mr. Cross: Those mien were elected by
the producers.

Mr. McLAR TV: Yes, but they are pro-
ducer-retailers. The retail side is an in-
portan 't part of their business. I am per-
fectly- certain that those three gentlemen
have given every consideration to any re-
quests put before themn by the retailers.
Again, take the consumers' representatives.
First there was Mr. Curtin, and Mr. Gib-
son. 'Mr. Curtin had to resign, and -was
succeeded by Mr. Davis. There is not the
least doubt that those gentlemen would he
ready at all times to meet retailers and dis-
cuss their position with them. So when hon.
members claim that the retailers have been
entirely neglected, and that their views have
not been placed before the board-well, it is
niot a statement of fact.

Mr. McDonald: But that was not said.
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Mr. MeLARTY: The retailers have had
representation onl the board, and I feel cer,
tam that their case has been fully put.

Mr. Cross: Why are you afraid of a direct
rcpri'~entative of retailers?

Mr. McLARTY: I am not afraid.
Mr. Cross: Then why oppose it?~
Hon. C. G. Lathain: It is against your

policy, anyhow,
Mr. MeLARTY: There is no uecee,,ity for

Mr. Cross: Ani additional manl would not
mnke the board unwieldy,

Mr. McLARTY: All sorts of people would
he wanting additions. to the hoard. Mention
has been miade of the hoard's cost of ad-
ministration. The mnember for Perth corm-
men ted on the excessive costliness of the
hoard, but the costs in this ease compare
favourably with the costs of other boards.
The member for West Perth and the niem-
her for Canning have been advocating that
a woman should be plaeed on the board as
consumers' representative.

Mr, Cross: Is there anything wrong wvith
that?

Mr. MeLAR1TY: No. I am niot opposed to
the appointment of a woman to the hoard,
andi I think the Minister for Agriculture
has power to appoint a womran if he wishes,
to do so. Ideed, I believe he could ap-
point two women if he wanted to. So far
ais I am concerned, I would not offer the
least objection. N.ow I wish to ask the
Minister what hie intends to do with the
compensation funds which are aecumnulat-
ing. There is an amount of necarly £2,000
in the dairymien's compensation fund now.
I. would like to know what is going to be
done with that money. Those engaged in
the industry would like to know also. I
would be very grateful for the information.
My intention is to support some of the
amendmetts to he moved in thle Bill, parti-
eulamriy thle one lengthlening the life of the
board. I shall also support some amend-
mnents foreshadowed by the member for
Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson). I
commend the Minister for the manner in
which he introduced the Bill, and for the
enthusiasm he has shown towards the in-
dustry. T feel that even-although the Bill
is not all I should desire,. it will help the
industry generally.

MR. J. IN. SMITH (Nelson) [7.55]: On
this Bill I do niot propose to dwell at great

length. In ,peaking I irnmY perhaps give
offence to some of iny friends on this side
of the Chamber. It wvill be recalled that I
accepted tile ]ibt't;tufl with faint lprai~e at
the very' inception. Reading through the
amendments already foreshadow ed-coil-
tainmig almost the whole of the legislation
on the z ubject-l am wondering whether
there is any justification for thv measure.
I desire to pay a tribute to the members
of the board, who have carried out their
duty in accordance with the statute. In
fact, they have had a rotten duty, to per'-
form. I statedl at the time that imaginary
lines were imei mmg drawn between producmers,
and that froaim this fact dis~satisfaction

wouild result. I foretold thant there would
be differentiation inm every direction. The
trulth of that forecast is proved by the
amendments of which notice has been gN-ive.
NYo matter what may he sad li thle iliim-
her for Murray-We] ling-tom, (M r. MeLarty),
who is president of the buitter producers.
or by the member for Irwin-Moore (l1on.
P. 1D. Ferguson), from the ispe,-1t of orderly
marketing- the Bill falls a long way below
expectations. W~ould it niot 'me better to
conic out into the open and say* , " We have
forgotten our principles, and therefore we
fall back on the Labour Party* 's policy of
nationalisation'"r? Is there any justifica-
tion for two sets of producer.- as proposed
by, thme Bill!? I say rdefini tely thiere is not
aniy. If I asked inmv friends s4itting beside
nii, to vote with mce for control of the price
of fish, which anyone muay catch and sell,
or the price of rabbits, there would be
screamis froim all quarters. That show',; the
deg-ree of sincerity animating the subject.
Because the member for Mlurray-Welling-
ton has something which prodmeerE are not
in love with, other people say, "'We will
give themi commplete control through an Act.
We will place in the hinds of the hoartl
the casze where Broekuman ha' been supply-
irg trik, and Smith onl thle other side of thlt
fence has had to provide butter fat at 4Ad.
per gallon less." Because the Soutli-We -t
Butter Company paid Is. 11/d. and Nestle's
milk factory did niot give 4 d. above that
price, a strike was to he declared. The Mfinis-
ter is young and unsophisticated, and to my
mind his BRill is; ill-cnceived. I spoke against
it inl thle first instanc. To discriminate be-
tween sections of primary production
is impossible. Producers cannot he
plced in different Pincc-eategories
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in accordance with in imiaginary line. And
so the whole thing is a failure. The MNilk
Board has been taken to court, and] there
have been appeals. According to certain
people, the metropolitan area could suppiy
the whole of the city requirements in the
way of milk to-day.

Mr. Gross: Of course it could.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Then people living12

in the country' areas wouild have to accept
41/d, per gallon less for their milk. The
member for Murray-Wellington says they
could go a little farther afield. Because some
of the producers are in the country areas
and are supplying whole milk, we in our
foolishness-not in our wisdomi-allowed a
Bill of this description to be placed onl the
gtatute-book. N-ow the amendments the Mini-
ister has suggested indicate that practically
the whole of the sections of the Act are to
lie altered. Sonic members sayl that we miust
have orderly marketing. I do not stand for
that, and I cannot conceive how it could
be brought about. In may opinion, the only
way in which success can be secured for
those in the industry is to permit open trad-
ing. Now we have a board in existence con-
trolling the whole milk industry. We have
a very fine chairman, and the board have
d]one their job in accordance with the Act.
Ats a result of their experience, they re-
quire certain amendments. The very fact
that so miany amendments can be suggested
shows what -a failure the whole business has
been. We shouild consider the amendments.
very caref ully. It has been suggested by
the member for Perth (M1r. Needham) and
the memnber for West Perth (Mfr. IfeDon-
aid) that a lady'should be appointed to the
Metropolitanl Whole Milk Board. I am not
afraid of the womenfolk, but I claimn that
the board as it is constituted is quite all
right. It has been said that the retailers
should have repreeatation. In my opinion
the people who count should be appointed
to the board, and they are those who do the
work; the hoard should be representative of
the majority of the producers. I have always
had the courage of my convictions. If some
memnbers advocate orderly marketing, why
do not they go the whole hog and make it
apply to all sections, not to one section? If
we arc to have that, it should1 apply to the
whole of the producers, irrespective of
whether they are in the South-West, in the
eastern dk-tricts, or wherever they may be
operating. If it were to have general appli-
c~ition, there would be tome justification for

suchl a suggestion. Onl the other barid,
-why should Parliament legislate so to
differentiate between sections of pro-
ducers? Why should one section receive
412d. more for their product than those en-
gaged in producing the same commodity bit
happen to be operating on the other side
of an imtaginary line. This legislation is
altogether wrong. The Minister told us he
had met representatives of every section of
the trade. That is not so. He did not mieet
one section, the representatives of which
would have said to him, "If you are going
to effect the nationalisation of the milk in-
dustry, then we ask you to fix a price for
us, just as you have fixed it for other
favoured people."

Mr, H-egney: This is not nationalisation.
-Mr. J. H. S-MITH: No, and I wondered

wh1 ~y you supported it. If we are going to
do this sort of thing, would it not be better
to have boards dealing with everything so
that every activity would be uinder Minis-
terial control? Why have a board, dealing
with milk, another board dealing with but-
ter, and still another dealing with cheese.
Why not have, as the member for _Murray-
Wellington (M1r, MeLarty) said, one board
controlling the whole of the dairying in-
dustry. That is what this advocacy boils
itself down to. Do may friends on the Op-
position side know what they are talking
about? They have held up their hands in
holy horror when there has been a sugges-
tion for the natinnalisation of any ind-astry.
Notwithstanding that, that is what they seem
to be advocating. I have never advocated
anything of the sort, and wvill never- stand
for i t.

MUr. Marshall : Then sit down.
Mr. J. H. SMIITH: Let there be the sur-

vival of thle fittest, and let the industry
stand on its own basis. I shall reserve to
myself the right to decide which amenid-
ments I shall support and which I shall re-
ject. I shall voice m1y opinion, whether it
pleases or offends.

MNr. Hawke: You are much below form
to-night.

Mr. J. HI. SMI1TH:- At any rate, I shall
never agree with the views of the hion.
member.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [8553: I have
observed carefully the somewhat rnised re-
ception accorded the Bill. I do not entirely
agree with all its provisions and, before it
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passes, I wilil see to it that the producers
find out who are their friends,

Mr. Thorn: You are bluffing.
Mr. CROSS:- I am not.
MAr. Thorn: Of course you are.
Mr. CROSS: I will call the hon, mem-

ber's bluff. The Bill proposes to perpetuate
the system of dual inspection. The pro-
ducers have to pay for that system. I will
stee where the producers' friends are when
it comes to attempting& to wipe out that pro-
posal. I will siee where the Country Party
members stand on that point.

Mir. Thorn: We know where we stand.
Mr. CROSS: The milk producers of the

metropolitan area have had a surfeit of dual
inslpection and do not want it any longer.

Mr. 3. H. Smith: Why did you not vote
aganinst it?

Mlr. CROSS: When the amending Bill
,was dealt with last time, I had something
to say about that particular phase.

Air. Thorn: You voted for it,
Mr. CROSS: I have known instances in

which an inspector has gone from the
Health Department to inspect a dairy, which
hie passed as satisfactory. Inside an hour,
an inspector from the Metropolitan Whole
Mlilk Board visited the dairy and found a
host of things all wrong.

Mir. Thorn: Which inspector knew his
job?

Mr. CROSS: The qualifled man was from
the 'Health Department, not from the Mlilk
Board.

Mir. MeLarty : The Bill will do away with
that phase.

M.Nr. CROSS: Why should there be pro-
visiion for two inspectors? It simply means
doubling the cost that the industry has to
bear.

Mr. MeLarty: But the Bill will get rid of
that.

Mir. CROSS: How will it do that?
Mr. Mlai-shall: The provision is therA-t
,Ar. CROSS: I have not seen it.
M1r. MeLarty: Then you have not read

the Bill.
Mr, CROSS;.. :The Btill gives the; milk

hoard power to inspect dairies, but that is
unsatisfactory because the legislation can-
not have the effect of amending the Health
Act to do away with the dual inspection.
Any provision that will perpetuate the sys-
teum of dual inspection in the industry must
be regarded as highbly unsatisfactory.

Mr. MeLarty: Clause 6 deals with that
matter.

Mr, CROSS: I Thall have something- to
say, about Clause 61 when it is before us in
Committee.

Mr. iMeLnrtv: Why do you not rend the
clause?

Mir. CROSS: There is another provision
in the Bill that will represent a severe slash
at the producers. I refer to the attempt
that will be made to enable lieense, to at-
tach to specified premises only. That will
mean that the dairvnen will not have the
license, which will apply o'iI;' to the pre-
mises. The member for P'erth (Mr. Need-
hamn) pointed out how detrimentally that
would affect the producers. Where do
Country Party members stand regarding
that matter?

Hon. C. G4. Lathani: They will be more
correct in their stand than you] will be.

Mir. CROSS: Will they be in: opposition
to those who are rime real p~roducers?

Hon. C. G. Latham: If you are one of
them, we ii be

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: So we are.
M r. CROSS: If the premises only are to

be licensed, it will umean that muilk pro-
ducers in the metropolitan area who rent
premises will not he able to secure trans-
fers of the license In that event, how w'il
the landlords treat them" The landlordsi
will commence fleecing them right away. I
will divide the Committee on that question,
and we will find out where the Countr~y
1Party mnembers stand. -

Mfr. Thorn: Don't keep on threatening us.
Mr. CROSS: Previous speakers have

made a statement, which I have heard else-
where, that the producers, as a result of
the activities of the board, received an ad-
ditional £30,600 out of the whole milk busi-
ness, and yet at the same time the opera-
tions of the board have not cost the eon-
sumners one penny.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Neither they have.
Mir. CROSS: If that is true, who pays

for the administrative costs of the hoard,
and who provided the £30,000?

Mr. Thorn: That shows you do not know.
Mr. CROSS: If that money came from

the retailers, are members to persist in their
attitude that the one section of the trade
that found such a considerable sum. of
m1oney are not to he permitted to have one
representative on the board? if they do,
then I can only say that the amendment
suggested by the member for Perth, to give
that section representation on the board is
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a democratic move. It is axiomatic of
British justice that there should not be
taxation without representation, and I a-m
hopeful that members will adopt a reason-
able v-iew and give that section of the indus-
try at least one representative on the lboard.
flow can we expect contentmnent to exist
among all sections of the industry, if one
section is not given a voice on the board

Mr. Thorn : That £30,000 came from the
commodity that the producer produced,
namely, his milk.

Mr. CROSS: The truth of the matter is
that the £30,000 that the producers got did
not come from the consumers because of
increased charges.

Mr. Thorn: You said that.
Mr, CROSS: If it did not comle fromn the

consumers, it must have come from the re-
tail section of the trade-

iMr. Thorn: It came froni the milk.
Mr. CROSS: Some of the retailers have

gone out of business in the same way as
have some of the producers since the Met-
ropolitan Milk Board commenced opera-
tions.

Tion. C. 0. Latham : Thex' would all have
gone out but for the hoard.

Mr. CROSS: Let me remind members of
thre reason why Britain lost the 19 American
States.

Mfembers: Oh1, Ohl!
Mr. CROSS: It was no joke. Though it

-was regarded in England ais a joke at one
stag-e, it was not so regarded in the end.
Those States said that if they were to be
required to pay one penny in the pond
tax onl tea, they must be given a voice. They
were not given a voice. Do members reeol-
lect what happened? Do they remember
what thre discontent led to? Do they remain-
her the stor 'y of the Boston tea party!1 f
do not anticipate similar trouble here, but
to get contentment in the industry and to
give fair play, the retailers should have re-
presu-ntation on the board.

Hon. C. G3. Lathanm: I think we could do
without dlist ributo rs.

Mr. CROSS: One additional represeii-
talive on the board could not make that
body unwieldy.

Mr. Thorn: They have one already anid
v-onl know it.

Mr. CROSS: They have not a direct re-
presentative. The hon. member might know
that, nutivithstandin~z the changes that bare
i alren place in the milk prodluction busi-

ness, of which mention hans beern made, there
has been another change, and that has not
been dealt with by the Bill. I do not know
what the board have been doing; I ani un-
aware of their activities, but I do know that
certain wholesalers in the greater mietru-
politan area were a few mionths ago doing
certain thiioirs that were far from being
just and fair. A~sa11atter of fact, I
could ohbtain proof that one milk producer
who had a contract with a certain firmn in
Perth was told first of all that he could
deliver his milk twice a day. Later he was
told to deliver thre milk once a day, but to
put it into separate cans and tmark the
night mnilk and the morning milk. He did
so, and when a few days later he got his
accounut, lie found that he was paid whole
milk prices for one lot of milk and butter
fat prices for the other lot, but the whole of
it was mixed together anid sold to the public
as whole milk. That is one way iii which
the dairy farmer has been fleeced in, the
metropolitmn area. Other practices have
been indulged in.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did you bring that
uder the notice of the board?

Mfr. CROSS: I brought it before the
House at the timne, and T have an idea that
the board knew somiething about it, too.
Anothter practice was being- indulged in, but
it was very difficult to get proof. Producers
could not obtain contracts unless they agreed
to deliver the milk arid, when they received
their cheque, to hand back two or three
lponds in cash under the lap.

Mr. Thorn: Can you prove that?
Mr. CROSS : I cannot.
Mr. Thorn: Then you should not make

that sort of statement.
Mr. Maecullin Smith: You disprove it.
M-Nr. CROSS: I beplieve the statement of

iny informant. Such a lpractice was Un1-
just. I am anxious to ensure that that sort
of thin._, shall not be done. Judging by the
opposition shown by some mniei onl the
crossz benches, it -would seem that the counL-
try people were jealous of the metropolitan
producers. For years past the metropolitan
producers have supplied the greater metro-
p~olitan area, and there is a little difference
bietween the metropolitan producers and
l11w- in some of the country districts. This
is the differene: the mien whro have been in
business in the greater metropolitan area
have never received one penny of assistance
froni the Government, whereas the people
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who are now seeking to get their milk into
the metropolitan area are people who have
been spoon-fed by the Government for a1
Ivonz time,

)Ir. Mebarty: Do not talk such rubbish.
Mr. CRO3SSi: It is not rubbish.
Mlr. Lambert: It is true.
Mr. CROSS: Of course it is true. When

settlers were started in .the Harvey district.
they were put there to produce butter fat
andi cheese, arid the honi. meinhr r know., it.

Mr. 'Mebarty: They had been in the in-
dustry for years.

Mr. CROSS: They were not pitt there
to supply the metropolitan area with milk.

Mr. MeLarty: They were there to supply
whom they liked.

Mr. CROSS: I know there are members
who say it is only a matter of time when the
producers in the metropolitan area will have
to drop out of thle business. They will not
if I can help it. They have established
themselves without any assistance from the
Government, and I will do my best to keep
them in the industry.

1Mr. -McLarty: PlentY of men outside the
nmetrolitan area have done thle same thing-.

-Mr. CROSS: I should like to see pro-
vision made that any whole milk entering
the greater metropolitan area shall be paid
for at a fixed price. There should not he
two prices in Perth. It should not be pos-
sible to bring radk into the metropolitan
area and sell it for less than the fixed price.
I believe that it is possible to get milk 'in
the metropolitan area to-day at less than
the fixed price. I make that statement be-
cause I know it can be bought retail at less
than the fixed price, even in Victoria Park.
I admit that it is difficult to police the Act.
but I know that milk is being brought In
fronm outside the greater metropolitan area
and I am afraid from some of those Gov-
ernient-assisted settlers, and that they are
attempting to cut the price. I hope that
inl Committee we shall be able to make sonic
improvements to the Bill. I would have
liked to comment on the activities of the
hoard, bitt as certain prosecutions are, pond-
ilig, notw-ithstandinig the privilege of Par-
liament, any discussion mighbt be construed
as being comment on those eases. No harm
would be done, I consider, if the stro-ngth
of the board were increased hy two ieni-
lbers. T suggest that the retailers be given
a direct representative, and the consumers,
instead of having two representatives, should
have three, one of whont should he a woman.

I1 think that a board so constittuted would
satisfy all sections of the community. A
while ago I pointed out that a great change
was taking place in the industry. As a re-
sult of soln of the pra~ctice~s to which I re-
Let red a few nminutes ago, quite a numbele
of producers arc seeking to become their
own retailers. I do not know the exact
number. One mian told mle a few (lays, ago
that hie considered there were 160 producer-
retailers at present. If there is so large
a section of producer-retailers, their inter-
ests arc different fronm those of the pro-
ducers or the retailers. If that section in-
creases, I think it will be due to the fact
that wholesalers have not been playing the
game. Ihope that in Committee we shall
be able to get some support from the Op-
position to give the retail section represen-
tation on th~e board. I shall support the
second reading. I believe in the milk board,
but I consider that at the present stage the
duration of the measure should not extend
over more than one year. Undoubtedly we
are still in the experimental stages. The
member for Murray-Welli-ngton spoke of
similar legislation in England. I have had
cotnsiderable correspondence on the subject,
and I assure the hon. member that while
the idea of a milk board is definitely ap-t
proved there, just as it is here, a certain
atmount of dissatisfaction exists and the
legislation there is still regarded as being
in the experimental stage. I ant anxious
to obtain the best results, first of all for the
producers and then for the consumers, and
f believe in giving a fair crack of the whip
to the retailers to ensure that they secure
a reasonable living. By exercising, reason-
ableness and insisting upon fair play. for
all, justice could be done to the various in-
terests, but I am convinced that it would be
a considerable improvement for all sections
if the hoard were m-ade more representative.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [8.28]: Un-
fortunately, I missed the earlier stage of
the debate, but I listened in vain for the
nmember for NYelson or the member for Canl-
ning- to point out to any great extent the
Iniquities that would be perpetrated by this
measure. We all know that previous to the
advent of that much-mialigned body, the milk
board, conditions in the industry bad be-
come chaotic, and because of that, those
people who had the bc-4 interests of the
producers and (-oisunier at heart ,,)t to)-
-'ether andi foermulatted this lezislation. Ex-
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Perience of the operation of the measure, I
take it, has satisfied tile M1inister that there
are certain imnperfections which need to be
rectifierl. It ii remarkable that on every pos-
sible occasion, the people who were so clami-
ant to secure somtething- in the way of ration-
lugy or an orderly method of distributing- the
product have availed themselves of the op-
portanlity' to con~test the authority of the
board. They' have not been actuated by what
has been suggested, though perhaps they
haive been actuated by what took place at
the time. The member for Perth raised the
question of femiale representation for the
consumers. I too have been approached on
this subject, and representations have been
made by several women's organisations. At
the present time the consumers arc admir-
ably served, but it seems that in the minds
of some, efficacy can only be secured by hav-
ing a woman on the board to represent the
consumers. 'Whether that is so or not is for
the House to decide. The women's organi-
sations consider that they should have a say,
and the plea they put forward is that women
are more naturally associated with the ilkU
question by their being housewives, and by
reason of the fact that this is one of the
matters that come entirely within their pur-
view. There is another very large body
concerned, though up to date no one has
raised any plea on their behalf. Strong
representations, however, have been made to
me on behalf of milk vendors. We have
heard a lot about retailers, hut. those re-
tailers are entirely different from the milk
vendors that I have in mind, those lpeople
who occupy shops in the various suburbs
and who sell milk in those shops. They arc
compelled to contribute to the extent of
£1 per annum, which includes compensation,
and they aver that they really derive no
benefit whatever from. this payment they
are compelled to make. Yet they are oh-
liged to make the payment to the compen-
sation fund. They contend that if there is
to be any alteration at all they too should
receive consideration equal to that given to
other sections. The other point to which
I wish to refer is that: madec by the member
for Canning in regard to the licensing of
premises. A license is given to particular
premises, and I quite realise that the con-
tention would he advanced that, for instance,
a pig yard would not receive a license to
vend milk. At the same time the licensing
of premises canl operate to the detriment of
the po-oplc in the industry. The owner of

the lplelIike8, unless there is a lease in exist-
ence between him and the tenant, can estab-
lish his right to the use of those particular
premises.
- Hon. C. C.. Lathami: You would not hand
it to tie individual.

-Mr. M)OLONTEY: So long as thle premises
were suitable, and] provided the conditions
were hygienic there should be no restric-
tions to the vending of milk such as exist
now, two shops in this' street or two shops
in the other.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I (10 not think there
is any restriction in the city.

IMr. MO10sONEY: There is. The hon.
member will find that the method is that
certain specified places are given a license
and no matter how fine a place another
individual may have it does not necessar-
ily follow that he will get a license for
that place. The board may say that the
area in question is suifficiently well catered
for. I have perused the Bill) and as has
been pointed out. it is largely a mrachin-
ery mneasure which can be considered in
greater detail in Committee. Mfany of the
amendments that have been suggested have
considerable merit. Regarding the parti-
cular instances to which I have referred,
notably the question of the shopkeepers
and the matter of the premises and repre-
sentation by a woman for the consumers,
I understand that amendments are to be
moved in Committee. I understand that
the member for Perth intends to move in
the direction of the appointment of a wo-
manl on the board, -whilst with regard to the
shopkeepers, doubtless there are other
members equally desirous as myself of see-
ing that their interests are protected. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

THE MINISTER rou AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-CGascoyne-in reply)
[8.37] : Several members who have spoken on
the second reading have mentioned that this
is a Committee Bill, and in taking that view
also, I do not intend at this juncture to
unduly delay the passage of the Bill, parti-
cularly as explanations now on some of the
points raised will only mean reiteration
later on. There are, however, one or two
points to which .1 should like specifically to
refer, particularly those raised by the mem-
ber for Canning. I find that there have
been many promises, indeedl almost some
threats, but fortunately for me, not many
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requests. In briefly explaining one or two
points raised by that lhon, member .and others
I should first like to deali with retailer re-
presentation. It has been stated at least
by one member that the retailers have re-
pr~esentation, and] I was surprised at the
quarter tront which support has arisen for
the retailer. In the first place one of the
producers' representatives fromt 'No. 1 area
was Mr. Orose, who was a producer-
retailer and[ dairymian-vendor. He was a
producer and a retailer of the commodity,
and on inquiry I fouind front his; figures,
taking a typical month, June, 1934, he sold
wholesale 1,828 gallons of his own milk and
retailed 2,100 gallons, much of which was
purchased from other dairymen. His major
interest from all aspects was retailing. The
present producer-representative for the No.
I area, Mr. Kinsella, is also a retailer. He
is a prod ucer-represen tative in the term
of the appointment permitted under the
existing law. I find that Mr. Kinsella in
-July of this year sold of his own produc-
tion .500 gallons of milk. and retailed 3,009
gallons. There is another point, and a very
vital one. In the 'No. 1 area, there are 200
licensed dairymen, and 1;8 of these are
also -retailers; almost a two to one major-
ity, and there is no chance of the prod neer-
representative of the NYo. 1 area being
elected from the ranks of the dairymnen
only, as both classes could claim to bave
representation. There is no denying that,
and I find on examining- the position in
Australia and in other countries of the
world where similar legislation operates-
not only in England but in countries on
the Continent, places such as Czecho-
Slovakia-there has always been a
claim for the retailer, hut not in
any instance has the retailer been
given -representation; and it will be
found on analysis that the interests of the
retailer a.re not identical with those who,
I claim. should have the major benefit from
legislation of this nature. Most of the mean-
hers who have been circularised will find
that many: claims have been advanced by
thle retailing section since the Bill was in-
troduced. and that some of those claims will
not in any way stand investigation. The
member for Canning, with other niembers,
quest io ned whether the £E30,000 which it is
claimed the producers have recived since
the institution of the board came fromi the
retailers. In the end there is one person
who pays, and it is the consumer. For the

services rendered the retailer receives aide-
quate compensation. Whlen thle position is
anal; a ed we find that at the inception of
thle board anl average price of 10d. per gal-
lon was being received by the producer; but
to-day that p~rice is is. Id. In "Il-1ansard"
of 1.932,' page 2617, the Hon. AV, J. 'Mann
quoted the fact that thle producer received
S8I1±d., and in one ease 7 dA. The lOL. H.
V. piesse claimed that the producer was
a; eraging only 7 /.. It is a remarkable
thing with legislation of thi s character that
amlongst those on whom the greatest bene-
fits are conferred, in this instance the dairy-
men in the metropolitan area, we find the
greatest discord. There is reason for it be-
cause they have definitely received beniefits
under this legislation, hut unfortuinately the
rigorous inspection necessary to provide a
healthful commodity for the consumers of
the city they claim not to be in their best
interests. The Bill, as I said, was designed
for the metropolitan producer and the con-
sumier, and in perpetuating this legislation
in the Bill now before the House the claim
can justly be substantiated that the posi-
tion has not altered in that respect. To
one point raised by the member for Perth
I should like briefly to reply; that was his
claim that licenses can be revoked, and are
revoked, on the first offence. What is the
fact, in actual practice? 'After the pre-
mnises and the commodity have bech thor-
oughly given the once-over, if it is found
that the commodity does not come up to the
standad prescribed, the person Concerned is
gieni dime warnng. It cannot for one
moment be contended that the hoard has
taken drastic action without giving due
warning. In every instance nny person
prosecuted has not only been visited and
writteni to, and even had a reaistered letter
sent himn prior to the prosecution, but he has
given every beneft of helpful advice to per-
mnit him to produce and supply the best
commodity possible. Many members pre-
sent to-nighit have paid a tribute to the work
of the board, mentioning the dirneualties
under which the board hare laboured. I
think all reasonable men in the Chamber
will agree that under the Bill which first
became thle Act the hoard had a very seri-
MiIS and difficult job to perform. AF most
of the points raised during the debate will
be raised again in Committee, I will not de-
lay the House any further at this stage.

Question put and passed.
BlU read a second time.
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EILI,-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M1.

F. Trov-Moont Magnt-[8A7) in moving
the second reading said: The Bill provides
for the continuance of this emergency legis-
lation for another year. That is the whole
luirpose of the measure. The original Act
provides that a mortg-age shall not be per-
mitted to enforce his remedy under a mort-
gamc against the demand of the m-ortgagor
without the leave of a Supreme Court judge.
It also extends to the vendor of land under
a contract of sale in the same way; that is
to say, a vendor of land under a contract of
sale cannot enforce his remedies tinder the
contract without the leave of a Supremeo
Court judge. The Act contains also a pro--
hibition against a judgment creditor seizingr
the property of the judgment debtor under
a warrant of execution. The Act has been
in operation for several years.

Mr. Stubbs: And a jolly good Act it is, too.
The MIN[STER FOR LANDS: The

principal Act does not relieve a mortgagor
fromt the obligation to pay his interest and,
if he does. not pay, the mortgagee can still
sue him to recover- the outstanrding interest,
but he cannot enforce his rights against the
land. The mnortgagee cannot sue to recover
the prinlcipal mtoneys, except by leave of a
Supreme Court judge. If the Act is not
continued a-s is proposed by the Bill, it will
mean that immediately the present Act ex-
pires all past instalments of principal
moneys will become due and payable, that
is to say, the money instalmnents not paid
during the past three years. It is possible
that instalments of principal money have
accrued up to some hundreds of pounds,
and immediately the existing Act dies, un-
lesss sonic special provision is made, all that
money will become payable, and the un-
fortunate mortgagor or purchaser will be
faced with tile necessity to find a large sum
of money at short notice. From the 13th
Aug-ust, 1934, to the 8th August, 1935, the
following applic-ations were dealt with un-
der the Act:-

Applications granted -- . 78
Applications refused .. *. 2
T'emporary orders (e.g., to enter into

possession and receive rent and
profits) I. . .. . . 4

Applications adjourned S.D. .. 45
Applications pendinig . .. 23

It-ijs deemied necessary that the Act should
continue in operation for aniother year. I
move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. C. 0i. Latham, debate
.(lj-ouined.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In Committee of Supply.

D ebate resumed from the 22nd October
of] the Treasurer's Financial Statement, and
onl the Annual Estimates: Mr. Sleeman in
the Olinir.

Department of Agriculture (Hon. F. .
S. W~ise, Minister).

Vote-Agriculture, Z80,165:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise--Gascoyne) [8.51]: It

gi-ves me ])leasure to present these Esti-
mates, and although it is my intention to
address the House at somie length, I hope
members opposite and those privileged to
sit on this side will pardon me. The State's
f uture and, in f ac t, its wh ole welfare is so
largely dependent upon agriculture that the
department carries great responsibilities;
not only a responsibility to the settlers eon-
corned, the responsibility of tendering them
the best possible advice, but under the Acts
controllingP disease and agricultural matters
gErnerally corning directly under themn, the
department has a g-reat responsibility in-
deed. At the outset I should like to say it is
pleasing to note the increase likely to obtain
in the price of wheat. The present figure is
almost a remunerative one, and when those
engaged in the whcatg-rowing industry re-
ceive sufficient to compensate them for their
annual exertions and in somne way to recom.-
pense them for past gray days, no one will
begrudge it to thenm. I hope that wheat.
will still go higher'in price and net as a
stimulus to those engaged in the industry
who for some years have been producing
wheat at below cost. Our prospects a week
or two ago were very bad, and it was re-
inn rkable the changve that was brought about
by the very welcome rains, which were corn-
p aratively wide-spread. Althongh a very
serious position still obtaijis in a1 large pro-
portion of the wheatgroWing areas, the Go-
vernmtent are fully appreciative of that
position. I think it was very noticeable i
the part of the newspapers of this State that
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they, ii ibteir motlerafion in presenting she
adverse side of thle position, did not adopt
any view of panic, nor did they do anything-
to create a panic. That was very helpful
in the situation, and 1 hope that spirit will
-ontinue. I want to advise the House that

over an area of almost 800,000 acres there
will be very' little crop, and that in four
road board di.-tricls with a total of 386,000
acres the crops5 are seriously affected, and
therefore there is a total of over a million
acres badly affected with droug-ht condi-
tions. Over 40 per cent. of the totni plant-
iugs of last season have been seriously af-
fected, and I find that although the total
area planted wvas over 2,7004000 acres.
barely 60 per cent. of this will rT:Urin a
payablie crop. Instead of this, the Covern-
meat Statistician to-day furnishes the figure
that a total harvest approaching 20,000,000
bushels will be reaped. A week or two ago
it appeared doubtful if anything exceeding
15,000,000 bushels could be reaped. When
it is indicated that the first estimate, based
on the area sown, exceeded 26,000,000
bushels, it will be readily understood how
serious the position was a short time ago.
it must be pleasing to the member for
Northam ('Mr. Hawvke) that in his district
of approximately 640,000 acres an estimate
of 6,000,000 bushels is given. As to the oat
crop, I find the statistician's figur~e is for
at yield approaching 5,000,000 bushels of
grain from 453,000 acres, and thle wheat
and oaten hay crop is expected to exceed
468,000 tons. It is pleasing to note the
buoyant condition of the wool markct. But
in that case also it will take inore than the
enhanced price obtained to-day to compen-
sate growers for the serious losses incurred
in past seasons. The dronght now prevail-
ing in the Muirehison district is probably
the worst in the history of that part of the
State. N"ot for a very long time have they
had a good season extending from 'Murchi-
son House right through to and past Mee-
batharra, and a succession of good years
there would be very -welcome to those con-
cerned, and to the State as a whole. To
deal particularly with the expenditure Of
the department: like other departments
whose 'Ministers submitted an estimate of
the requirements of the respective depart-
ments, the Agricultural Department did
not receive all we could have wished.
But it is with gratitude to the Pre-
mier that I acknowledge an increase

of £12,696 for this year. The in-
creases in expenditure in recent years have
been steady and have enabled wider scope
and additional valuable work for the de-
partment throughout the State. The figures
of comparative increases in expenditure are
as follows:-

iIJ3~33 .. . .. 58,192
19334 -. . .. 59,408s

1935-36 .. 0 . 180,.65

Tre it' all increase of £E12,090 or
a total increase of over £22,000 (lur-
ing the past three years. That has
given a wonderful oppoI'tLIlty to ex-
tend manyv branches of thle department
ini very valuable work. Fifteen additional
olers have been appointed during thle plast
two vears. It is our intention this year that
more officers shall he put into the field.
If these Estimates ni-c examinted it will he
found that the vote for the rabbit branch
of the department has been increased, thus
permitting further work in the destruction
of the pest on abandoned properties. The
incerease onl that item is 0 PtThere is
also an increasec in the herd-testing vote,
which will permit additional herds to be
tested. This is a very valuable branch of
the, depa rtmnt's operations, and the work
has- led to a marked increase inl thle quain-
tity production of our dairy herds. There
is a request for the inclusion of additional
breeds. This matter is beinz investigated,
ft is possible we shall be able to extend the
opecrations of the department to other
breeds. The rote for the toxic paralysis
investiation has been considerably in-
creased. In conjunction with the Council
of' Scientific and Industrial Research the
department has endeavonred to do much
in this; connection. The contacts made
possible hr' the good feeling existing be-
tween the Director of Agriculture and those
in authority in the Eastern States have
assisted greatly in this respect. On the
occasion of my visit to Canberra early this
year, I found that owing largely to the
activity of the director, and his personal
relationship with the officers of the Corn-
tuonweaith Bank Board and the officers of
the Council of Scientific and Industrial
Research, it was possible to secure an
additional £2,600 from the board. The
payment of that money will be spread over
two years. Comprehensive investigations
are being made, and members will be
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pleased to know that one of' our contracts
is that at full-timne officer shalt be appointed.
This work is very largely of at consultant
nature and is in conjunction with anti under
the supervi-.ion of tile Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research. Certain adjust-
ments in staff will be necessary anti these
are being arranged. I1 should like to give
members a few facts on agricultural mat-
ters, and to show how anl increase inl the
price of wheat would materially affect the
prosperity of the State. In the 1901 sea-
son the area tinder wheat was slightly in
excess, of 74,600 acres, and the yield -was
774,000 bushels. Thirty years later the
area had increased to nearly 4.000,000 acres
and the yield exceeded .53,000,000 bushels.
With profitable prices for a few seasons we
should, if our farmers possessed the equip-
ment-probably their greatest iteed is a
reconditioning of their farmis in this con-
nection-we could quickly reach the
50,000,000 mark again. Ini connection with
the departmental experimental farms, the
area tinder wheat last season was 1,716
acres, with anl average yield of over IS
bushels. Front these farms .1.8,000 bushels
of pedigreed seed was sent away. Over
16,500 bushels of pedigreed wheat and over
900 bushels of oats wore made atvailable to
farmers onl the exchange basis, the depart-
ment accepting Wf bags of Last. wheat for
one bag, of pedigreed seed whebat, and one
bag of f-&aq. wheat for one bag of pedi-
greed seed oats. Great good has resulted
from this arrangemrent, -which was made
by a previous Minister. Ini connection withI
the 50-acre crop competitions. 110 entries
were received. This competition was con-
ducted by the Royal Agricultural Society,
and judged by departmentat oflers. The
highest yield obtained was 40 bushels- to
the acre, grown by Mr. Coekrani of Bal-
linup. In the M. T. Padhury conipetition,
we have one that has been going on for
five years. The winner is the competitor who
obtains the highest average yield per inch
of rainfall during the growing season. This
was won by F. 11. and J. L. Atkins of Lake
Brown with a yield of 4 bushels 20 lbs. per
inch of rainfall. Five other competitors,
beat the previous record of 3 bushels 23
lbs. per inch of rainfall during the growing
period. There was a, general improvement
in the acreage yield amnongst all the com-
petitors. It is pleasing to note the interest
being shown by farmers in the wheat belt

ill connection with pastures. -\any more
farmers arc showing a tendency to take an
interest in mixed farming, and in diversi-
lied farmning there is. no douibt ttiey are
tending towards safe farming. I have some
interesting figures to give in connection
with last year's operations in the fruit-
growing industry. It is important
to note a reg-ular increase inl tbe area de-
voted to apple production. In the season
1923-24 there "'as; a littte in excess of 9,500
acres in apples. In the season 1933-34 there
was an excess of 12,090 acres in apples. The
figures; for this year are not available. Over
25,000 young apple trees were imported dur-
ing the year, snuffict to plant another 250
acres. Last season showed a remarkable
increase in prodnction. The yield exceeded
.14 million bushels. The previous heaviest
crop was in 1928-29, when the yield "'as
1_123,000 bushels. A record was also estab-
lished in thle quantity of apples exported.
Up to thle end of June approximately
850,000 cases of apples were shipped,
against the highlest previous total of 735,000
in 19011. It is pleasing to note that the
quality and the pack were favourably corn-
inented onl in the overseas markets. In
almost all instances higher prices wvere ob-
tained than wvere, obtained. froin iipples from
thuc Eastern States. The fruit-g-rowing inl-
tlustry% although a young one has played ain
inmportant part in placing the name of West-
ern Australia before people overseas. Only
30 rears, have elapsed since thle first ship-
meat of 3P2 eases left the State. Ini 1914,
10 yearq after the first shipment, 126,000
cellse went overseas. In 1934, thle Conti-
nental markets and, the United King-domn
took over 9850,000 eases of apples alone. The
mnember far Toody sy will be pleased to knowv
that grna)es occupy seond place in the ex-
port figures. Tile quantity of grapes ex-
ported last year exeeded 50,000 eases, and
we senit away 30,000 eases of pears. Thist
is s-urely ain industry worth more than pass.
ing mention. Tilc activities of the depart-
nlent in connection with thle fruitfirv ha ve
becen very well ventilated in this Housle on
the occansion of thle introducing of legzisla-
tion dealing with this question. Following
a very bad season expericeed last year,
there bas been a great dimiinution in the
attacks from fruitlv. It is hoped that the
position will now iniprove. There Itas, un.
forttunately, been another outbreak of Cod-
Jlinmoth, following on a free period of over
five years. This is confined to a fairly smnall
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area, and there is every hope that thle pest
will. be exterminted within & couple of sea-
sons at the most.

Mr. Thorn: Is that in the main apple
area?

The MJX[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
-Not exacfly, and it is confined to a nion-
commercial orchard. Members have heard a
lot about the locust invasion this vear.
The department it u-ill be remembered acted
very quickly following onl the seri-
ous comtplaints of anl invasion inl thle
north-eastern part of the wheat belt. Un-
fortunately another outbreak has occurred in
the Bruce Rock district. The department
is alive to the situation,' has acted quickly,
and is sending arn officer into the district
to-miorrow. The Government view with
g-reat concern the serious possibilities likel 'y
to arise from an invasion of locusts. We
have given consideration to legislation to
assist the situation. As such legislation
would east important dutties upon road
boards, and I think in certain eases upon
vermin boards, and as we hare not had all
the support we might have had from the
local authorities, the matter is still tinder
consideration. The member for Toodyay
succeeded in staging a very fine exhibit of
local winos in the near metropolitan areas
last week. He wvill be pleased to note the
improved position of the industry. During
the past year 186,000 'gallons of wine were
distilled, this being an increase of nearly
40,0010 gallons, despite the fact that imports
from overseas and interstate show an in-
crease of 3.3,500 gallons. The total importa-
tions last year exceeded 198,000 gallons, and
our home production was a little in excess
of 186,000 gallons. This increase was niade
possible by the breakdown in the price of
South Australian rapes, which were realis-
ing only £1 per ton. Our product has not
Only compared favourably with the pro-
ducts of all Australia, but in actual corn-
petition it fias carried off most of the chain-
pionship awards in direct conflict with
products fromt the grapes of other States.
I would like to deal briefly with the good
work conducted hr the veterinary branch.
Ever-increas-ing calls are being miade onl the
officers of that branch. As the State be-
comes more developed and as additional dis-
tricts are brourht into production, there is
an ever-mnereasing call for their services.
And not oly that. but new problems arise.
and we find that there is a definite and per-
sistent call upon the officers of the veterinary

branch for their s;ervices in mianly directions.
We need, and urgently need, more men in
flie branch to cope with the ever-g-rowing.
cilb on their Services.

Mr. TLambert: The farmers of the past
.i ieno require all these officers.

The 'MINISTER FOlR, AGRICULTURE:
Tlhmre nnre inany matters arising out of the
settlement of new districts, and many ques-
tions which did not exist At the time of the
settlemient of the people to whom the hon.
member refers, As the result of the success
achieved by the complement fixation test for
pleuro-pnennionia, it is highly pleasing to
note, it has been mnade possible to ship over
3,000 head of cattle fromt four stations situ-
ated in a district of the Kimnherleys which
was previously quarantined. The application
of this test is increasing. It also has made
ain 4-nlarged demand on the services of the
veterinary brainch. As regards wasting dis-
ease, at Denmark, the Denmark 'No. 1 Lick,
ma-de Crcrwn a formula supplied by the de-
partnient. hias achieved excellent results.
It has; not oly made the rearing of young
stock possible, but has increased the produc-
tion Of the nli cows.

Mr. Lambert. You gave a firm the depart-
mnent's prescription to coninercialise.

The MINT-NSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Nothing of the sort. If the hon. member
were to review the operations of the depart-
mneat under that head, he would find that the
defh ienev whiceh caused wasting disease was
lack of cobalt, very mninute quantities of
whiceh arc necessan- to cure the disease.

Mr. Lambert: Thiat is questionable.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It is pleasing to know that very minute
-doses of cobalt not only cure the disease,
but are capable of keeping the cattle in a
healthy condition.

Mr. Lamnbert: T went into that matter 15
years ago.

Mr. floncy: Can the Minister tell us ]how
the veterinary officer happened across that
discovery! it would be interesting to hear.

The MINISTER FOR AGIRICULTURE:
It is an interesting point, and I am not
sorry the lion. member raised it, because it
indicates the lines of research that officers
(In d it necessary to follow. It is not only
thle work of one officer, but the loyal co-op-
eration of many officers working in con-
junction with each other that makes such
discoveries possible.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And several years'
wyork.
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Tile MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Not only several years of work airc involved,
but many elements in the testing--out of
different mixtures of chemicals and in ap-
plying then) to the cattle affected. Almost
by accident it was found that cobalt was
the element with th property necessary to
cure the disease.

Mr. Lambert:. I think it was ain accident,
too.

The MINISTER FO7R, AGRICU*LTURE:
Apparently the honl. member was not able
to find the accident. Great progress has been
made iil investigation into poison plants.
With one officer operating in the field and
another it) the laborator v, over 51 different
tests have lbeen mnade with Iplatnts reputed ta
be poisonous. Great benefit has resulted not
only in locating the mortality in stock but

ilassisting- the diagnosis of diseases where
poison is suspected. The work in connectioni
with pedigree herds and the concentration
of pasture %vib the establishment or
tioderuly-crqui pped facetori es antd i mproved
mlethods of storage has raised the butter in-
unatry of Western Australia from a Gin-
der('lhI-hiIk position to one of honour. As
a mnatter of fact, during the 12 months
ended the 30th June last we exported butter
to thme value of nearly £74,000. In the year
1925-26 we imported butter to a value ex-
ceeding £E642,4000, or at a daily cost ex-
ceeding £1,785 to the consumers of this
S0tate.

Mr. Lamnbert: What did we import last
year?

Theo M1INISTER FOR AGRICUrLURE:
Very little. I shall give the hot'- member
those figures shortly. While it miust he con-
ceded that the cost of establishing the dairr-
i ng industry has been enorm)olus, the inidus-
try has almost got to the position of prov-
ing, on analysis, to he an investment. For
ten years the dairying industry has made

acontribution to local circulation of more
than half a million pounds annually.

Mr. Lambert: What about the cost of in-
terest on expenditure incurred in trying to
establish the industry?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUFATU7RE:
Dairy farmers have received low prices for
butter fat, time average being lid. pe lb.
But now we are generally in a better posi-
tion owing to the stability of a fixed price
of' 114s. per ewt. wholesale. Although I
would not contradict the lion, member inter-
jecting. as to the cost of establishing the
industry having heeni enormous, yet although

we are still pay-.n- huge simis in interest
L may say, without being either unduly pes-
simistie or unduly optimistic, thiut the in-
dlustry will soon become a contributor rather
than one to which we contribute.

31mf. Lamnhert: We are paying interest on
five Or six mullion pounds.

The MINISTER FOR AGERICULTURE-
I admit that.

Mr. Lanehert: And that wouldi provide all
the butte-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
For Y~ gain-Coolgardie will have an oppor-
tunity later. I ask the hon. member to
keep order.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
ft is interesting to note that two new but-
ter falctoTies were opened during the year;
s~o that in this State we now have 17 butter
factories and three chbeese factories operat-
ig-. Regarding cheese, the position is one

which pilaces that commodity on the wrong
aide Of t1w ledg-er in paint of local eonsump-
lion. Our production last year was 624,000
lbs. weight, but we imported 4,500,000 lbs.
weight. So there is; roomn for great improve-
weunt iu that direction.

Mr. MebLarry: Are not our factories
cap-able of producing aHl the cheese we
iceed?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIURE:
N-o; bitt I think the hon. member would
clai6n that our lands are capable of that.
Owimg to the demand for early subter-
ranean clover seed, the particuilar strain
Foicereil and being bred by the department
has been in increasing demand. Over 60
tons of seed have been certified to, and have
npeesed] considerably the planting of that

dlesirable product in many districts.
M r J. H, Smith: Was the clover seed bred

by the farmners9
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Not the variety known as Dwellingup. The
totnl number of sheep in the State sounds
something like a collation of astronomical
figures. I would brave the -wrath of
the member for Nedlands (Ron. N.
Keenan) to quote figures, mentioning
that last season f rom 11,160,000 sheep
time wool produced amounted to 88,4.57,000
lbs. weight. This was a record pro-
duction for the State, and prices
are giving a Lair indication that we
many hope for somiething, better for the w-ool
indiustry in the future. There were very
heavy clearances at the last wool sales, and
%-erv little was withdrawn. The export of
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lambs has becen rather anl encouraging teat-
ure during the last exporting year. The
total number shipped exceeded 147,000.
This is a far greater number than was ex-
ported in any previous season, and very
satisfactory- prices were- obtained. The
agents selling- the commodity in London
made pleasingf comments upon the quality
of the product. Now to deal for a moment
with the export of eggs. The quantity ex-
ported last year increased to 64,000 cases,
of a value to tli-w State of over £125,000.
It will be noted that in the contingency item
of the department anl additional amoutnt is
provided for anl assistant to the poultry
adviser. There is a great call upon the ser-
v-ices of the existing adviser.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: He is a very good
mian, too.

The MIYNiSTER FOR AO-RICULTtIRE:
Perhaps I would be neglecting my
duty if 1 did not briefly mention the
rapid progress made on the Gascoyne
River. Hon. members will be pleased to
know that there ant, over 200 acres under
bananas in that district nowv, and that addi-
tional areas; are being planted during this
month, while many other crops of a tropi-
cal nature are being tried. There is an
increasing demand for many tropical fruits
which the flascoyne can undertake to grow.
Last year ox-er 9,000 cases of bananas, over
10,200) ease:; of beau., and] a eouple of' thou-
sandl ease,.. of tomatoes, as well as many
shiiiar ronniiodi ties, found their- win- lo
the metropolitan market. An important
appointment recently made by the depart-
meit was that of Dr. Samuel as cereal re-
search ofliepr. This officer left Mhe depart-
ment as a cadet to train oversea, and lie
has been re-appointed with the assistance
of the Millers' Association to a very im-
portant post in the department. It is anti-
cipated that his work wvill give Western
AuNtralia a gr-eat advantaue in connection
with wheats in demand in China and in
Japan from this State. The Salmon Gumns
alkali soil surrey was completed and an
Area re-classified d uring the year of 227,400l
acres, and 67,000 soil samples were tested
in'the field and in the laboratory. The fig-
ures in connlectionl with the Vermin Trust
Fund are interesting. Bonuses wvere paid
as follows :-Wild dogs £10,801: foxes
£24,088; eagles £5,102. In connection with
emus there has been considerable discus-
sion as to destrnction of the piest. 'When

the Gioverinment originally decided to pay
a bonus of Is. per head, it was anticipated
that a matter of a few thousand pounds
would -ineatly iniiiise the pest. But as-
tonishln figures are coming to hand as to
th]le ChilL pest in the northern and eastern
parts of the wheat belt. rp to date over
2.5,000 claims for bonuses have been re-
ceived. That means that 25,000 emius have
been killed and paid for at the rate of is.
per hecad. Tt is interesting to note that
so far one-half only of the vermin boards
entitled to submit claimis have adopted that
course. Increased business at the metro-
politan abattoirs made it necessary to effect
many additions, which were completed dur-
ing the Year and the work carried out to
the 30th June last represented a cost of
£56,000. Now we have at Midland Junction
np-to-date facilities that wvill compare fa-
vourably with those provided in any other
centre in the Commonwealth. In fact, I
canl say that there is none better in any
part of Australia than the abattoirs at
Midland Junction. The stock slaughltered
for consumption in the metropolitan area
during the year showed increased figures
and comprised 30,269 cattle, 406,840 sheep
and lambs, and over 40,000 pigst There
"'as a Slight decrease in mutton, which was
prohably due to the large export of fat
lambs overseas. There is a very important

siof the department's operations that
I intend to deal with before concluding my
remarks. I refer to what may be regarded
as the research side of the department's
operations, and I intend to review that
phase of the work of the department. I
shall submit what I think will be suffcient
answer to the very many- Uncalled for
statements made by the President of the
Primanry Producers' Association (Mr. Teas-
dale) and by the member for Beverley (M.%r.
J. I. Hann). I shall prove that those
statemients were unfounded, and in many
instances untrue. As Mr. Teasdale went
out of his way at the opening of the Pri-
mary Producers' Association Conference
this year to attack the department, its
work, and that of niany of the deparfinen-
tal nflieers, I do not intend to allow his
statements to go unchallenged. 'Mr. Teas-
dale said that the rivalry between the
Council of Scientific And Industrial ]Re-
search, the University of Western Austra-
lia. the AgZricultural Society and the Agri-
cultural Department was unsettling pro-
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gress in research work, and he namned the
Director of Agriculture as one not having
aL proper conception of such research work.
There is 110 foundation whatever for such
a statement.

Mr. Wansbrough: What was his author-
ity for making it?

The MINISTIER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That charge was 'ouipletely refuted by Pro
fessor Wilsmore, whAo is a member of thle
State Conumittee of the Council of Scienti-
fiec and Industrial Rese-arch, in thle course of
a lengthy statemient. The professor claimed
that at all timies the ])epartment of Agricul-
ture had acted in the closest c.o-operabion
with tile Council, and instanced the fact
that mnany of the departmiental officers. were
then, :tnd still are, attending lectures and
conducting lectures at the University. Tb"
reumarks of Sir David Rtivctt within the pre-
cincts of this H-ouse concerning the work of
the department and its operations in gene-
ral Ahould have mnade us proud of our
achievements, and at thle same time appre-
ciative of the difficulties tinder which the
officers are labouring. We fully realiie and
recognise the lack of housing and equip-
ment for the very efficient officers oil the
staff of the department. While the Govern.
inent realise the urgency for the provision
of better accommodation and additional
equilpment to enable the officers of the de-
p~irtineit to function at their best, we also

O'n ha u Wi l:ir no mt been abale it) re-
spocnd to the best efforts of the Counil or
Scientific, and Induistrial Researchi .At the
samle time, thle record of research achieve-
inent that the officers have huilt up is such
that we calil be justly proud of it. 1. do not
intend to allow any personal feelings be-
tween the President of the l'riiarv Pro-
ducers' Association and the Director of
Agriculture to cloud the issue. Tile Direc-
tor of Agriculture is a mian or very strong
ollifiont.; anti anly mran in possession of
strong opinions, who is fond of his -work,
must. make enemnies in the exercise of his
duties. But that is 110 reason why that par-
ticular officer should he attacked. While the
(ic,erunit have the greatest appreciation
of the officer., and the difficulties under
which they are labouring, we intend, as T
shall show before I conclude, to rectify. at
the earliest possible moment, the unfortun-
ate conditions, in which they are working. I
think, it is quite unfair that any hitter bias

ill personal ['celiiigs between anyv individual
and any) public officer should cloud the
issue. The member for Beverley made cer-
taini statemrents onl the Add ress-in- reply and
there is a great similarity between the state-
inents miar by Min and those made hy the
President ofL the Priimary Producers' Asso-
ciation. A-, a matter of fact, somie of them
could well have been the expression of Mr.
Teasdale's v..ery thoughts. The member for
Rev erley attIackedi the qualifications and ad-
iinistratioi, of the Director, and while I

deplore personal attacks mnade under pri-
vilege at any time, there is no reason what-
ever why a call': unbiassed review of the de-
pal'tmnent'5 operations- should not lie given
c-onsideration and analysed.

Mr, Lambert: I do not think you have
been iii love w-ith the Director yourself,
have youI

TLhe MIRlSTER, FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is something that does not enter into
the question. I1 would be very low in my
present posi:tioli if I allowed anl attack on
ily department or upon any of the officers,
whlich was unjustified, to 'go unanswered.
As one who has worked in that department
otiIwo occasiOiis, I know Fuill wil the posi-
tion of the officers of that branch of the
Governnment setrice. I submlit to the miem-
her for Bleverley that results should he the
basis [11101 which ha make a, comparison.
The efforts of the hou. miemrber as a stud
breeder would surely icot he rightly gauged
by anyone indulging in gossip or by any-
one who might he, for the tinme hiin, dis-
gruntled. T object to the statemnent made
by the member for lBeverley when he said
thlat our agricultural secntists, were sub-
ordinated to a n who bad no knowledge
whatever of science. I doutbt if the hon.
meulber knows just how uintrue that state-
inent is. The Director of Agicultirre
passecd, with thell( ilhst honours. the only
examination possible for himl to sit for at
the timec when lie was training as a scientist.
Ha has been consultant to very mnany bodies
engaged inl scientific research, and not only
has been a lecturer in agronomy and other
allied scibjects, but we find great praise of
himi has been expressed by many leading
scientists of the world.

Mr. Lambert: NYever mnind what the mem-
ber for Beverley stated about him; what
harve yon said about him yourself?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have never said anything about him to
which the lion. member or the Director of
Agriculture. Mr. Sutton, could take excep-
tion.

Mr. Lanmbert: I have heard you sa 'r
things about him that were ten times worse.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order! The member
for Yilg-arn-Coolznrdie must refrain tromt
interjeeting- lie will have ain opportunity
to make a speech later.

Mr. Lamnbert interjected.
The C] AIMl2AN: Order! The memiberl

for Yilg-arn-Coolga rdie will keep order,

The 'MINISTER FOil AGRICULTURE:
Without a scientific outlook, it would not
have been possible for the Director of Agri-
culture to make any' advance in many
avenues in this State. As for the relation-
ship between the Royal Agricultural Society
and the Department of Agriculture, the
allegations in that respec-t were completely
answered b ' the statement made over the
air by the president of the society onl the
occasion of the opening of the Royal Show
recently. His statement then wvas repeated
by him at Katanning. In thle course of his
remarks, the president of the society said
that the closest co-operation existed betweeni
his association and the Department of Agri-
culture. I admit that the Director of Agri1-
culture is very jealous of his department.
We who reali.se that thle department has an
honoured name in the land should also he
jealous of it. Thre operations and rainifica-
tions of the department call for control by
anl able administrator, mid not for subordin-
ation to one who might lie posseised of a
sing-le-track mind. Results Fpcak for lhein-
selves in that direction. Unfortunately it
is not generally known just how far research
matters are undertaken and have been de-
veloped in Western Australia I a n~ re-
minded of thle story told by Dr. iruth in
connec-hon %vilh research. Hte mentioned the
young univeisity graduates who were on-
deavouring to take a science deg-ree. AXfter
sir months. of studying they made a won-
derfnl discovery. What did it amount to?
They' had been peering through a mlicro-
scope for six months, and they found that
whereas it wai- thoulItt that caterpillarc had
five hairs on their posteriors, they actually
had tenl. That is not the sort of researchl
work indulged in by the department. T. would
instance some of the 76 projects now under
consideration In- the many branches.

'Mr. Laimbert: The Government arc doing
that sort of thing at thle Observatory with
a peep show.

Thle MI1NISTER3 FOR AGRICULTURE:
In connection with the veterinary branch,
I have already lpaid a tribute to the officers
regardinz their work on toxic lparalysisz.
That work has proved, in conjunction with
the efforts in collaboration with officers of
ocher branches of the department. most sue-
cessiul, aind that co-operation has also beeni
indicated in the steps takenl regarding
the hraxv-Iike disease. A to)xine has
beeii provided that has been successful
iii rvmii tire ,p,-eadi or the ieae
I have already' mentioned the wasting
disease. Regarding work onl the Gingin
rickets, we feel that an announcement of a
cure will shortly be made. Very valuable
work is proceeding in research into poison
plants in poison areas. A great work has
been done by the officers of the plant nutri-
tion branch. I may mention that, in con-
nection with soil surveys and animal nutri-
tion, we arc working in close co-operation
with other branches. Plant Pathology for
the control of black spot on apples was
one of the greatest achievements. But for
the checking of that disease, possibly the
loss to the State would have accumulated
to £,60,090. Regarding nitrogen-fixing bac-
teria and the supply of cultures, work is
proceeding. In the dairy branch the offi-
cers arc actively engaged on many matters
of research. It is not necessary for me to
enlarge upon the work of the department
ill g-tncral tesearcli into Cerecal matters. InI
the nianufartitre of butter and1( cheese, in the
botanical branch and in thle entomological
branch, a great work is proceeding, ham-
piered only to some extent by a lack of
adequate housing accommodation. As to
co-operation between the department and
the University, at least four Officers have
devoted a considerable portion of their
timeI. equal to the time of two full-time
lecturers at the University. Surely that
discloses the close-ct co-operation between
those two bodies. I admit that even now,
on matters of administration, I differ at
timeA from the Director. Probably in many
departnlelnt; in thi; State ifference.; of
opinion1 exist between the administrative
head and the Minister. Even between the
officers within departments, there are dif-
ferences of opinion, but surely it would not
be said that thle efficiency o4 the depart-
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mient would be impaired thereby. Nor
wvould thle benietic-ial, work of. the depart-
ment be marred by any difference of opin-
ion that I may have with the Director on
a minor mtatter or eveni anl important mat-
ter. I wish to say that as the department
doubtless has anl honoured name in the
rural and urban districts of this State, we
should ble jea lou s of it and endeavour to
protect it. Effective fuiinctioning largely
depends upon adequate housing. Let ale
repeat the words of the Premier in July
last-

Tile work of providing new buildings to
house the Titles Office and the Department of
Agriculture should, if possible, be begun this
fill fanciAg Year. It is imperative that we begin
thle work sonl. We are looking ahead .50 years,
anld it would be of no use shifting hurriedly
without adeqluate acmotinad consider.
atioln for our future.
We eoll regard that as meaning something
tangwible. Tn the near future a start wvill
he madec adequately' to house the officers
and an enideavour mode to assist them in
the great work they, are doing for the State.
It should be an edifice worthy of the de-
partment, with sufficient. accommodation
for its officers for a generation, and I hope
it will lie the means of continiing to
qtrength-n the rural industries of the
State. T have pleasure in submitting the
Estimates.

WR. DONEY (Williams - Nsarrogin)
P9.50] 1 rather question the usefulness of
airing in this Chamber differences that may
arise between outside public mcii. I take
the 'iewv that we cannot settle those differ-
ences here, no matter howv much we mlay de-
sire So to do. and that therefore wve should
ignore them. Differences that arise outside
should be settled outside. I rather regret
that I have not the remarks of Mr. Teas-
dale, to which the Minister takes exception,
and ri"Ihtly Fo. if the interpretation he plqes
on thle words is correct, but I have anl idea
that probably the Mlinister has misinter-
p'reter ll I h neaniir that 11r. 'rcarsdae ic -

tended should attach to his words. T think
members will agree that Mr. Teesdale is a
man who is very careful indeed of his facts,
:ii1d lie ecrtaiil v does not permit his per-
sonal feeingis in respect of anl'y public mn
to deflect lhin from thle truth.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: There must be some
difference, of opinion between men.

Mr. DONEY: This muchl I do assert, that
whatever the president of the Pr-imary Pro-

ducers' Association did say, he certainly at
the time considered that he had ample and
sound grounds for the statement. I am glad
indeed that the Minister made those very
complimentary references to the veterinary
staff of the department. I cordially support
those references. He has a really splendid
body of men there, and it is Tight to say
that wve nev'er look to them in vaint; they
neer let us dow-n. Personally I have had,
and hope I shall continue to h v"err fine
.service fromt them iii respect to questions
and problems arising in the country dis-
tricts. In particular, I should like to say
that the services of Mr. Filmner and those
associated with himi in respect to the wast-
ing disease at Denmark have been of untold
Value to the farmiers in thle south-western
part of thle State. As to wheat, the Mfinis-
ter. in summlling uip the position, had a dis-
mnal tale to tell, and unfortunately, Yemenm-
bering the true position, hep could not very
%%-ell have done otherwise. So I join with
thle Minister in regretting greatly that to-
dlay, when tile lprice of wvheat isscha

nearly' to offset the cost of production, we
can export only the miserably smnall quan-
tit-v that hie mentioned. With perhaps no
niore than 17.000,000 or 1S,000.000 bushels
to export, it is plain that the whcatgrowers
are deeper in the doldrums this year than
ever before. It is necessary to help
them inl every way possible. Let mie
refer to one direction in which the
Minister will be able to help. There
is a fairly substantial increase in the
Minister's% vote. The figure, 1think, is
£12,070. 1 am hopeful that the Minister
will be willing to utilise the additionail

amontin eling to build uip the distressed
fanning industry.

Mr. Patrick: A lot of that will be ab-
sorbed by salary restorations.

Mr. DONEY: Yes. I know the 'Minis-
ter will appreciate the fact that throughout
the fanining areas there is need for assistance
during the change-over from wheat to sheep.
The difficulty in that respect is, as always,
finance. The suggestion put upl in many
qularters is that the Department of Agri-
culture should finance or help) to finance the
purchase of good raniis to approved farmers.
There is no need to lay down a fixed suni
that the rais should cost. The prices might
range from five guineas to twenty-five
guineas. The assistance might be by way
of loan of the full sum, or on advance on
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the ffyfifty basis, according- to what funds
teMinister hasi available. I ain sure hie

wilt appreciate the fact that as wheat is
becoming n increasingly unreliable source
of incomte, an increased reliance onl wool is
necessary. People may object that this
should be a function of the Agricultural
Rank. [1 admit that customarily this would
be so. This, however, is a case where the
assistance is required by the whole State,
whereas the bank must restrict its help
solely to its own clients. f would draw
attention to the fact that already we have
established it precedenit in the allowainces
that arc madie for the lpurthflse of bulls.[
think the hull subisidy goes up to £15.
AlIrcady the principle to whichl I desired the
'Minlister to agree has- therefore heen
adopted. There is also the -,tnllion sub-
sidy, although in that ease, the amnounts re-
rquirerl are drawn fromt a special Federal
grant. The grants in respect of ramns would
be short-term loans payable probably at the
discretion of the Minister, or over say two
clips. It the M1inister contends that this
is not a matter for his department, or that
he has no funds available with which to -ri'e
the necessary assistance. I hope he will sub-
mit to the Oovernincnt the desirability of
making sufficient funds available for the
purlpose.

MR. THORN (Toodysy) [9,58]: It was
a lelasure to listen to the Minister while he
wasH introducing his Estimates. The Agri-
cultural Department is the most iniportaint
of all the departments of the State. The
scopie of its operations i.9 practically' un-
limited. It always has been a Inatter of
funds for the department to carry out its
ditties, and it can only lie extended accord-
ig- to the funds that are available. I hare

said hefore that we could do with twice or
three time-; as niaiur inspectors, -as are at
present employed. There is an;- aniount of
work for them in dealig with insect piests,
which are costing the country so Mani
thousands of pounds every ye ar. T refe r
to the lozzs of fodder crops. vegetable ecrop,-
and fruit. It is to be rezretted that an)-
other oiithreak of codlin moth has been re-
corded. The more! piibli-ity ' v c can give
to this and the more serious is the view we
take of it. the better will it he for the pro-
ducers. I spent five 'years in Anu'faston,
South Australia, practically the whole time
dealing with the codlin moth. I know the
dangers of the pest and how readily it will

spread. W~e had clcopatra apple trees onl
the property I was onl capable of producing
30 cases of apples per ti-ce. The trees were
planted 25 by 30 and they w-crc growing
into each other. Ar. Wicenis knows that
those trees produced] froin 2-5 to 30 cases
eachi, and that we lost between seven and
tenl cases from codlia moth per tree. The
nuoth provides a full-timne job both sunm-er
and winter. The custom has been to put a
bandage around the butt of the tree. As
the apples fall they are gathered, If any
grubs are left, they make their way up th'e
tree again, and are stopped by the bagging.
In that way we have cleaned UP thousands
of g'ruils. Another necessary treatment is
to remove every pairticle of loose bark
fromn the tree trunks. U-nder the loose bark
(one generally fids some grubs. This en-
tails a tr-emendous lot of work. The officer
in charge. of this work- inl the department
know., h is job well. I ami confident
hie will attack the pest and will prob-
ably keep it down, but I doubt if
it will be possible to eradicate it. Onc0$
the codlin moth mnakes its appearance
it is. difficult to get rid of it. There are
generally a few mnoths. who get astray. I
was pleased to hear the 'Minister mention
the importance of the export grape indus-
try. The g-rowvers are ecertainly making
good progress. The Trade Commission now
onl their -wayv to India will no doubt bene-
fit the export grape induizty. We are the
leadingl State in this business, and practic-
ally control the position. During one sea-
son the grape-growers got toget'her and
there was a certain aniout of co-operation
heta-cen themi. They arranged good ternis
with different buyers in the islands. We
all make mistakes, buit learn by experience.
One of the greatest difficuilties we had to
contend with was that different growers
insisted on sending grapes away on con-
signment. When the requirements of the
different ports and islands arc known, and
people connected with the trade send down
anl aider, for 2.50 cases of gi-apes, and by the
same ship a -imnilar quantity is sent up on
consignment, the market is abs.olutely up-
set. The Tna who sends down an order
pays for it fob. Frenmantle, hut when a
consigMnment arrives, the market is upest,
and buyers cannot purchase with confi-
dence.

M1r. J. H. Smith: What solution do yout
reco n in end(1
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Mr. THORN: We have solved the prob-
Thint. We have decided to send 110 more
grapes onl consignment. The result is that
evfery ease of grapes is sold, and we have
not been able to supply the full require-
mnents of the itarket at the fixed price. We
sold the grapes ourselves.

Mr. J, H-. Smith: Through what organisa-
tion?

'Mr THORN: Through the Export Grape-
growers' Association, of which I have the
honouir to hie president. I ama also pleased
to hear that the apple districts in the hon.
member's constituency are going ahead so
well. The fruitfiv is a. serious problem in
Western Australia, and we have heard a
great deal concerning it. In that one re-
spect there is ample room for additional
inspectors. However, it should hle pointed
out to the Western Australian people that
their co-operation is most desirable in comi-
bating the pest. I do, not think an arm;'
of inspectors could effiiently deal with the
pest without co-operation from the
producers. It is to the producers' own
benefit to co-operate. I hope that as we
make progress we shall be able to deal more
effectively with the pest. The Minister re-
ferred to a visit we paid to the Swan dis-
trict in connection with -wine factories. The
idea was to point out to our visitors that
Western Australia can produce as high a
standard of wine as can be produced any-
where else in Australia. That is borne
out by tile fact that every year, upon our
exhibiting in the Eastern States, Western
Australian wines carry off most of the im-
portant prizes. Last year a Western Ans-
trtilian firn won the Australian chnmpion-
ship. This year the same firm gained sev-
eral first and second prizes in high-class
wines. To make the morning interesting;
we had instructed our representative in
London to huv from the London shelves
12 hottles: of -wine of different varieties-
Australian wines which had been sent to
London-and to case themn up and send
thenm back here, so that we could test them
and Judge of their quality, and as; to how
they conipared with the same article sent
forward latterly. We also had -wine from
Portugal and wines fromn all the leading
wine( making Australian States. I amn quite
sure that the morning proved highly inter-
esting. The object was to show that wve
were striving to thie u1tmlost to get those

Western Australian people who drink wine
to drink Western Australian wine.

I-Ion. P. 1). Ferguson : What was the next
morning like?

Mr. THO10RN:. I amn sure it is all
to the credit ot 'Western Australian
wvine to say that I never felt bet-
ter in my life than I felt the next
morning. I am sure that the friends who
accompanied me will bear mec out in that
statement. We laboulr under great disabili-
ties here in producing our local -%vine.
The Minister mentioned that when Eastern
States witieniakers, espec!ially' those- in
,South Australia, canl buy grapes for a~s
little as .15s. per ton, tur n them into wvine
and send it over here as young wine, the
price makes it extremely difficult for oar
local wines to compete. It is not fair, be-
cause our winemakers of repute are making
wine uip to a high standard. They pay the
Commonwealth price fixed for grapes. T

ca aey so y that that price averages V-5
per tonl to the grower. 'rhus it will he
seen how seriously' Eastern States will".
colle into conmpetitioni with Western Austin,-
lian wines. The South Australian Govern-
mnt had introduta a Bill to fix a price for
grapes, which was to be the price fixed by
the Common wealth. Up-to-date, however,
it has not been found possible to get New
South Wales in particular to agree to intro-
(lace similar legislation. It will be under-
stood tlhnt one State could not be expected
to introduce such legislation on its own, since
it would be placed in unfair competition
with the other States. The dried fruit in-
dustry is not in a very happy condition this
year. We have been subject to serious falls
in London prices through competition with
Greece. It is to be understood that the
dried fruit industry in Australia is essen-
fiall y an exporting industry now. Over 80
per cent, of the fruit is essentially grown
for export. When there is a serious fall in.
the export market, it reflects seriously
on the industry here. T1o mnake the business
pay, we require £40 per ton onl the London
mnarket. To-day currants are selling as low
as £28 per ton. I believe the reason is that
Greek currants had been displaced on
the London miark-ct hy Australian sul-
tanas. The (ireek growers -decided to fight
Australian sultanas with Greek curants,
aud this has had the effect of reducing- the
price of dried fruits on the London market
to it point unprofitable to the grower. I was

25-36
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pleased to hear the M1inister mention the
butter position, and, irrespective of inter-
jections hr' the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
rardie as to the cost of group settlement,
-how how settlers have been responsible for
ma king uip the leeway in our hutter prodne-
tion. We muist all agree that it is highly
difficult to assess the real value of that in-
dustry. Jo due course it will undoubtedly
be an asset to the State. Wesitern Australian
fariners shonllkibe -ratified to lean that we
are producing all our butter requirements
within the S tate. I believe that the bulk of
our butter has, been brought upl to a high
standard, and that it is capable of being
stored until it is required for the market.
Likewise I was pleased to hear the M.inister
state that last Year we exported 64,000 eases
of eggs to the value of £125,000, This
proves that our poultr'y industry is becom-
ing highly important, and must develop into
a most valuable asset to thle State. The in-
troduction of new capital to the extent of
£125,000 into the Siate, coupled] with the
development of all our primary industries.
miust have the effect of assisting Western
Australia with her financial affairs oversea.
I ami pleased to note that the membher for
South Fremantle (Mr. Fox) has mooved to
introduce a -Bill to give those producers con-
trol of their own industry. The view T take
is that if we have effective control over these
industries, it provides us with opportuniticas
to fix proper standards and pack, that
help to make the name of our products
ov~erseas. VnPrlnimte-ilv thp department are
to he con 'pvatulated upon the presm-nt condi-
tion at the ahiattmivs. I amn a regular visitor
there and I can pay a tribute to the won-
derful improvements that have been effect-
ed. During the summrer mnonths the animals
will now b'e covered and protected from the
blazing sun, anid I hope- thme time is not fa-
distant when the sheep pens will be covered
as well.

The Minister for Lands: Those that are
about to die.

Mr. THORN: Even if the sheep are
about to he killed, that is no reason why
we should not make their conditions Corn-
Cortable before they mneet their fate. The
yards are coi.Lrested on sale days, and there
is not much air in the pens. The heat miust
hare a detrimental effect on the animials in
sumumer and, of courseP, in the winter months.
they are out in the pouring rain. The de-
partmental officers are fully aware of thle

position and I am sure that when funds are
available the whole of the yards will be
covered. The Minister mentioned the
operations of the Council of Scientific anid
Industrial Research, and I canl also pay a
tribute to the valuable work that body is
en rrx'Lug out. Last season one of the coun-
cil's oimecrs, 'Mr. Lyons, paid a visit to the
Swan district and effected most valuable
work. He spent a few days with the vine-
growers, and demonstrated to us how,
althoughi we had spent a lifetime in the in-
dust ry, a newcomer "-as able to present new
ideas, slm,1v us how we could improve our
vines andl their productioni, and] how we
could .-raft. netv stook on to old. I desire
to pay a tribute to the work of our wine ex-
pert, Mr. Johns, who has been a, great as-
set to Western Australia since his advent.
He is a miost valuable officer, arid I have
known and -worked with him for a long
time. I appreciate the wonderful service he
has rendered the wine industr. That officer
is to a great extent responsibl e for the very
hirh - standard Western Australian wvines
have attained to-day.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [10.20]: As has
been indicated by other members, the season
this year has been very mixed and it is dis-
appointing nowr that prices for wheat arc im-
prov ing, that the seasonal condition', should
be so had. Undoubtedly the late rains play' ed
a promninent part in the results that wilt be
acthieved in different parts of the State. dec-
spite which there wvill he decreased yields.
Nevertheless, the late rain, provided neces-
sImr v water Supplies to eniale stock to lie
carried, and if those late rains had not
fallen, wve would have experienced probably
the most calamitous year for stock in our
history. T desire briefly to reply' to thle M1in-
ister's criticismls of somei of miy renarkc onl
the Addlre: s in-reply. T have heen associ-
ated with sheep propositionsc for miany
years, and even as a lad of 1.3 years I was
employ) ed by one of the larg-est stock firmis
inl thle State. I have had experience of
agriculture in all its varied piaces. and I
do not think I will lie refuted in nmy 4ate-
macnt that Western Australia lacks an ade-
quate veterinary staff. That branch of agri-
cultural science plays a big part in our
stnck-raiimwn generally. In the course of his
remarks, the Minister muade reference to my
s-tatemnents regarding the 'Director of Agri-
culture. What I stated onl that occasion
were definitely miy own opinions, hut the
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Mfinister endeavoured to suggest to memi-
bers that I was playing second fiddle to Mir.
Teasdale, the President of the Primary
Producers' Association. That gentleman
made his own statement regarding the
Director of Ag-riculture.

4Mr. Lanmbert: And you repeated it.

Mrt. ANN: M1embers who are sitting on
the Government side of the House have
their own eandid opinions regarding the
position of affairs. Does the MKinister think
that the officers are able to do all they de-
sire to secure progress in farming condi-
tions generally? I bring this point home
to miembers: Officers of the department have
not the ear of the Minister. If an officer
desires to interview him, it can be done only
through the Director. In those circumi-
stances, naturally the Director can do as he
thinks fit. Members must realise that this
Stat~s most competent veterinary officer was
Mr. M1urra -y Jones, the former Chief Veteri-
nary, Officer. What lhalpefled to him?- Prom
various remarks I have heard, I think Mr.
Murray Jones was either dismissed or was
retired from his position bieause he was
too s(rong a man for the Director of Agri-_
cultnre. There is no man in the State who
is more competent as a veterinary surgeon
than Mr. Mu-rray Jonefs. I sat in court and
heard his appeal for compensation. What
was the lposition ? Tihe present Director of
Ag-riculture and the Public Service Conm-
missioner crucified Xfr. Mfurray* Jones.
I have no hesitation in saying that
I have no faith in the Dir-eetor. I.
do not think he is an administrator but.
as I said previously, be is an excellent wheat
muan. There arc very few men in Australia
who can touch him on wheat matters., and
I give him eveiy credit for what hie has done
to increase the wheat yield of this State. I
know perfectly well the feeling that has
existed between the Council of Indus-
trial and Scientific Research and the De-
partment of Agriculture. Reffarding the
Minister's other statements, I desire to
pay a tribute to 31r. Teasdale, who
has held a high lpositinn in the finan-
cial life of the State, and is a mnn
Of first-class experience and capacity.
Although he is the president of the P.P.A.,
be is not the class of man to put in the
newspapers misstatements that would
amount to blackmail. MAr. Teasdale is a
man with the courage of his convictions and
-what he ha.s to sat lie will say outright.

.1r. Coverley: 'That does not justify your
statement that 'Mr. Sutton is not a good
administrator. Where has hie tailed?

11r, 'MANN: Take the whole of the Gov-
ernmient departments to-day and you will
find a sy' stem whereby the chief of the de-
partment is working in conjunction with
his officers. But the Director of Awritiml-
ture does not seem to work in conjunction
with his officers, who, apparently, are all
tied down by him. There is no confidence
between him and( his officers. What is the
result 9 The manl has not thle capabilities
himself, and he has not the confidence of
his officers. 'He las bad a particularly
wonderful run. The Minister himself, be-
fore he became Minister, was in the service
of the Agricultural Department. He is the
ffirst 'Minister to hold academic qualifi-
cation. Of all those who have had the
administration of that department, Mr.
Suitton seems to me to be the mnan capable
of putting it over his Ministers pretty well.
That is my candid opinion and I will not
withdraw it. Apart from thle present Mlin-
ister with his special quali fications, I think
that another man proved capable of control-
ling the department was the present Min-
ister for- Lands. On the Address-in-reply
I stated that if the Mfinister could formulate
his policy, it was the duty of the Govern-
ment to-

The Minister for Agriculture: Tell me
where I have missed.

Mr. MANN: I do not say you have missed
at all. I offered you my congratulations in
the first place, and they still stand. But I
warned you in the first place that you had
a big job to tackle.

Mr. Wansbrough: You do not mean to
say you are an authority on that?

Mr. MANN: No, I leave all that to the
hon. member whoi has just interjected, but
I think I know sufficient about life gener-
atlly to appreciate a man's ability. T do
not condemn Mr. Sutton holus bolus. I
say hie is a competent wheat man; indeed I
doubt whether there is in Australia another
man more capable than he in the matter of
whcatzrowing. But how mnany veterinary
officers have we in the department? Yet ini
view of the value of our stock, veterinary
work is the biggest thing Western Austra-
lia has to attend to. What happened when
rinderpest made its appearance and we had
lio staff of veterinary surgeons? We are
not very far from foreign countries and,
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despite the quarantine laws, there is a
strong possibility of the introduction of
disease by aeroplane. Then before we
know where we are there will be a spread
of rinderpest which will wipe out all our
stock.

The Minister for Justice: No fear!
Mr. MNANN: Very well, but you must

realise that with modern transport, parti-
cularly by aeroplane, these diseases can be
broug~ht in here without a moment's notice,
The member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie made
an objection to what T had to -;ay . -But what
does he know about veterinary officers?
We have but to realise the value of our
stock and at once wre see the necessity for
a staff of competent veterinary officers.
The Minister to-night has given me an
opportunity, it is true, but I hope he appre-
diates the fact that T admire him as Minis-
ter for Agriculture because of his quali-
fications. He may still think that Mr. Sut-
ton is a most competent administrator, but I
have still my own views and I will support
Mr. Teasdala. in his remarks. He is a man
who is just and fair and is held in the
highest respect, and when he thought fit
to criticise Mr. Sutton he was justified in
doing so. I was sorry to hear the Minister
to-night tackling Mr. Teasdale.

The Minister for Agriculture: I did not
tackle him.

Mir. MANN: When I spoke on the Ad-
dress-in-reply it was not with the inten-
tion of putting the hoot into the man. I
merely tried to draw a comparison between
him and another. I hope the wool prices
will remain firm, because the season has
been a particularly bad one and much
stock has died. The increased price may
compensate for some of the losses. I was
pleased to hear the Minister's remarks
about the export lamb trade. I hope it will
soon reach 100,000 lambs. Our export lamb
trade is a credit to Western Australia. We
have put up some of the best lambs to be
received in England. This country lends
itself to the breeding of a fine type of
export lamb. I have seen many flocks in
my district and I can say we are growing
sheep to-day which, from a wool point of
view, are equal to any in the Eastern States.
Mr. MceCallnm, our chief wool expert, has
played a prominent part in this State. He
has urged men to improve their flocks and
by personal touch with farmers themselves
he has done immensely good work. I hope
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my reinarks to-night have not been too
hard. The Minister has attacked inc on moy
views, but I Oli stand by my views and
my remarks. I see no reason why I should
alter them, I hope the Minister will not
think it is a very- petty point of view. I
have had no faliucg out with .%r, Sutton.
I hare never disagreed with him, but I am
perfectly justified in my criticism of him.
T give Air. Sutton credit onl some points,
but on others I do not give him any credit
at all.

Prn~gress., reported.

Hou1se ad journed al 10.35 P.

Wednesday, 6th November, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm, andI read pianyers.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUS BODIES.
Hon. A. THOMSON (for Hon. L,. B.

Bolton) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
was the cost of the body imported with one
of the trolley buse-.? 2, What was the cost
of the locally built bodies? 3, Is it correct
that additional orders have been placed in
England for trolley buses, including the
bodies? 4. Iii view of the satisfactory hodies
built at thle Midland Junction Workshops,
what is the reason for imiportinig bodies? 5,
If it is excessive cost, will the Government
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